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THE	 OLD TIME RADIO CLUB 
MnmmSHI P INFORMATION I. 

Club dues are $lV.50per 'yr.
from Jan. 1 through De:O. 31. Mem
bers receive a tape 'listing~ 
library lists, a IlOn1;hly newsletter 
(The Illustrated ~ess), an 
annual magazine (Memories) ,and 
variouB special i'teliis•. Additional 
family members livlngino.the ~ame 
household as a regular.Dlember may 
join the club for $5.{)O perlear~ 
These members have all the privi
leges of regular members bUt do . 
not receive the publicatl,o~.A 
junior membership is available to 
persons 15 years of age orCyounger 
who do not live in the household 
of a :cee;ular member. This member
ship iS$10.00 per year and includes 
all the benefits of a regular mem-. 
bership. Regular membersl\ip dues . 
are as foilowsl if you join in Jan. 
dues are $17. ~ for the year, Feb •• 
$17.50, March $15.00, April $14.00, 
May $13.00, June $12 .00, July$10.00, 
Aug., $9.00, Sept. $8.00,Oct. $7.00, 
Nov. $6.00, and Dec. $5.00.' The 
numbers after your name on the 
address label are the month and 
year your renewal is due. Reminder 
notes will be sent. Your renewal 
should be sent in as soon as possi
ble to avoid missing issues. Please 
be certain to notify us if you
chll,llJl:e your address. 
OVERSEAS MEMBERSHIPS are now aVail' 
able. Annual dues are$Z9.50. 
Publications will be air mailed. 

, . .. 
THE ILLUSTRATED	 PRESS is the monthly
newsletter of The Old Time Radio Club 
headquartered in Buffalo, N.Y. Con
tents except where noted, are copy

'rignta 1985 by the OTRC. All rights 
are hereby assigned to tne contribu
tors. Editorl Richard A. Olday,
Assistant	 Editorl Jerry Collins, 
Production Assistance' Arlene Olday; 

CLUB ADDRESSESI Please use the ~or 
rect address for the business you
have in mind. Return library ma
terialS to the library addresses. 

CLUB OOESI
 
Jerry Collins
 
56" Christen ct.
 
Lancaster, N.Y. 14086 
(716) 683-6199 

ILLUSTRATED PRESS (letters, columns
 
et~.) & OTHER CLUB BUSINESSI
 
. .	 Richard Olday 

100 Harvey Drive 
Lancaster,N.Y. 14086 
(716) 684-1604 

REFERENCE	 LIBRARYI
 
Pete Bellanca
 
1620 Ferry Road 
Grand Island, N.Y. 14072 
(716) 773-2485 

TAPE	 LIBRARY
 
Francis Edward Bork
 
7 Heritage Drive
 
Lancaster, N.Y. 14086
 
(716) 683-3555 

. BACK ISSUES, All MEMORIES and IPs 
are $1.00 each, postpaid; Out of 
print issues may 1:>e borrowed from
 
~he reference library.
 

v Dolidnic Parisi 
., 38 Ardmore Pl. 

t Buffalo, NY 14213 

~t~·"''''·'''**'''*····**'''·* 
. j·o The O-ld Time Radio Club meets 
the second Monday of the month 
(September through June) at 393 
George Urban Boulevard, Cheektowaga,
New York. Ariyone-jinterested in the 
"Golden Age of, Radio" is welcome to 
attend and observe or participate.
Meeting starts 'at71}0-p.m. 
... ...	 ... ... • ... ... ... ... ... *, * * * ... * * * 
DEADLINE FOR IP	 #101 - FEBRUARY 11
 

#102::' MARCH 11
 
#1.03 - APRIL 8
 

... ...	 *** ........... • ' ............. ~
 

ADVERTISiNG RATES FOR MEMORIES 
0 . 00 for a. ,full	 page.
0.00 for a half	 page ' ~ 12.00 for a quarter page 

sPEXJIAL I	 OTR Club members may take
 
50% off these rates.
 

Advertising Deadline -'September 15th 
... ...	 ... ... ... . ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..... ... 
PLEASE NOTE CHANGE IN NAME AND
 
ADDRESS FOR THE TAPE LIBRARY AND
 
CLUB DlES.
 
.........................****......
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Here we go with our lOth Anni
versary contest! We have over 30 
prizes already, but our prize list 
is still growing. Some of those 
prizes are: a TV, $50. dealer gift
certificates to purchase your choice 
of OTR reels or cassettes, AM/FM
digital clock radio, cassette re
corder/players, Tom Mix Watch, a num
ber of reference books on old time 
radio, etc. No club funds have been 
used for these prizes. All have 
been donated, and your dues money
is not involved. 

There will be two parts to this 
contest. The first part will be a 
matching quiz Which is included here. 
NO knowledge will be needed for the 
second part which will determine who 
get which prizes. Expert informa
tion won't nelp you, or hurt you,
in that second part. But, in order 
to get into that second part you must 
send in your answers to this matchin~ 

quiz. All you need to do is number 
any paper from one to ten and next 

1.__?__ Gordon
 

2.Fibb.)r ?
 

3. ?	 Benny 

4. __1-	 Winchell 

5. __?_	 R. Murrow 

6. Truth or __?__ 

7.Lux Radio ? _ 

8.Jack Armstrong, The 

9.0ur Miss __?__ 

10.Lum,and __?__ 
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TAPE LIBRARY RATES: 2400' reel
$1.50 per month; 1800' reel-$1.?5 
per monthl 1200' reel-$l.oO per
month, cassette and records-'.50 
per month. Postage must be in 
eluded with all orders and here 
are the ratesl For the USA and 

.APO-60¢ for one reel, 35¢ for 
each additional reel; 35¢ for 
each cassette and record. For 
Canada. $1.35 for one reel, 85¢ 
for each additional reel; 85¢ 
for each cassette and record. 

"All tapes to Canada are mailed 
first class. 
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CLUB roE§, 
Jerry Collins 
56' Christen ct. 
Lancaster, N.Y. 14086 
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Here we go with our lOth Anni to the number put the letter of your 

versary contest: We have over 30 answer. Be sure to include your
prizes already, but our prize list name and address, and it would be 
is still growing. Some of those helpful if you would also enclose
prizes are: a TV, $50. dealer gift your phone number in case there are
certificates to purchase your choice any	 questions. You must be a 1985
of OTR reels or cassettes, AM/FM member of	 The Old Time Radio Club 
digital clock radio, cassette re in order to enter, but if more than 
corder/players, Tom Mix Watch, a num one	 person in the family is a member,
ber	 of reference books on old time each can enter separately. Send your
radio, etc. No club funds have been entry to Jim Snyder, 517 North
used for these prizes. All· have Hamilton Street, Saginaw, Michigan
been donated, and your dues money 48602. To be eligible, your entry
is not involved. must be received (NOT postmarked) no

There will be two parts to this later than March l~ You will re
contest.	 The first part will be a ceive'information on the second and 
matching quiz which is included here. final step in the contest by return 
NO knowledge will be needed for the mail, approximately ten days after 
second part which will determine who that closing date. 
get	 which prizes. Expert informa Now	 for the contest: from the 
tion won't ~elp you, or hurt you, second column Dick the word that 
in that second part. But, in order fills in the biank space in the 
to get into that second part you must first column. These are the names of
send in your answers to this matchin~ shows or people in radio. 
quiz. All you need to do is number 
any	 paper from one to ten and next 

i , -_?_- Gordon	 A. Consequences 

2.Fibber ? and Molly	 B. Abner 

3. ? Benny C. Jack 

\ 4. ? Winchell D. Flash 
t' 

5. __?_	 R. Murrow IL ~oy 

6. Truth or __? __ F. Walter 

7.Lux Radio __?__ G. Brooks 

8.Jack Armstrong, The AII-American__1__ H. Edward 

9.0ur Miss __1__ I. McGEe 

10.Lum,and ?	 J. Theetre 

REFERENCE	 LIBRARY, A reference lib
TAPE LIBRARY RATES: 2400' reel rary exists for members. Members
$1.5Q per month; 1800' reel-$1.25 should have received a library
per month; 1200' reel-$l~OO per list of materials with their mem
month; cassette and records-~.50 bership.	 Only two items can be 
per month. Postage must be in  borrowed at one time, for a one
eluded with all orders and here month period. Please use the 
are	 the rates: For the USA and proper designations for materials

.APo-60¢ for one reel, 35¢ for to be borrowed. When ordering
each additional reel; 35¢ for books include $2.00 to cover
each cassette and record. For rental, postage, and packaging.
Canada, $1.35 for one reel, 85¢ Please include $l.OOfor other
for	 each additional reel; 85¢ items. If you wish to contribute
for	 each cassette and record. to the library the OTRC wil~ ?oPY'All tapes to Canada are mailed materials and return the or1g1nals
first class. to you. See address on page 2. 
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So. the Old Time Radio Club is 
now ten years old! This would seem 
to be a good time to reminisce about 
my own association with the hobby and 
with the club, which from my stand
point has been a very rewarding one. 
Please forgive me if I indulge my
self in some personal memories. 

When I was teaching in Japan in 
1968 I purchased my first reel to 
reel Sony. At that time I knew 
nothing about the old time radio 
hobby, but that purchase was event
ually to start me on the road in the 
hobby. Two years later, when I was 
working at the American Embassy in 
Bonn, Germany, I made my first moves 

. by recording a few tapes from Armed 
Forces Radio Europe. There were a 
few "Gunsmolle" and "Our Miss Brooks," 
along with quite a number of Frank 
Bresee's shows, the "Golden Days of 
Radio." Although I have never met 
the man, I would have to say that 
Frank is the one who got me started 
in the hobby, with those broadcasts. 
I wasn't the only one. Several 
other embassy employees made a point 
of taping Frank's program each Sun
day night at 7:30. I returned to 
the states in 1972 and soon ran 
across an ad in POPULAR SCIENCE for 
the RADIO VAULT my first dealer. I 

purchased severel reels from them 
and started the learning process 
connected with this hobby. I re
member having a great deal of 
difficulty figuring out what they 
meant by quarter track and half 
track. 

Then came the event that opened 
up the hobby for hundreds of us. In 
the sPring of 197~ TIME magazine 
had an article on collecting old time 
radio. They gave the addresses 
of two clubs. One was NARA (the 
North American Radio Archives) and 
the other was an outfit in the Boston 
area. I wrote to both. The ma
terial I received from Boston 
sounded like they were greedy for my 
money, so I gave up on them. I 
then received a personal note from 
Roger Hill, the founder and presi
dent of NARA, and that began what 
has become a very pleasant eleven 

year association with that fIne 
orv,anization. It also eventually 
brought a personal friendshIp with 
Roger. 

A year later .or so NARA rut 
out a membership list and my name on 
that list brou~ht a very strange 
response. I received a postcard, 
with a picture of a school and a 
few miles from where I live in Mich
igan, but the postcard was from 
Buffalo, New York and was from some 
guy named Chuck Seeley. Chuck asked 
me if I wanted to trade shows. Now 
this was a~ain something entirely 
new to me. I sat down and typed out 
a cataglog of my shows for Chuck. 
That sound rather formidible, but I 
don't ~ink I-had over twenty or 
thirty reels at the time, and they 
were all on half track, so it wasn't 
a very big job. Chuck sent me a 
catalog that, as I recall, was about 
a hundred pages long. I couldn't 
believe that one person could have 
so many shows. Chuck requested some
thing from me c~lled the "Grassblade 
Jun~le." ThIs series was made UP of 
a bunch of halt' hour shows on such 
exciting things as "a day in the 
life of the house fly." Chuck ex
pressed great pleasure over that 
reel (that just goes to show you 
what a real diplomate he can be when 
he wants to) and then promptly told 
me that he was discontinuing his 
trading. Later Chuck told me about 
the Old Time Radio C·l1.tl. He told 
me that he was their editor and that 
they were "going national". He said 
he was sending me a copy of the 
second issue of MEMORIES and that he 
hoped I would become a member. He 
kept asking me how I liked MEMORIES, 
but I never received it. He was 
sceptical about that, but he finally 
sent me a second copy. Now I don't 
want to cast aspersions on his in
telligence, but I think that those 
of you who know Chuck recognize that 
he probably couldn't tell the differ
ence between his neighbor's garbage 
can and the corner mail box when he 
mailed that first one. Anyway, I 
then received issue number two of 
MEMORIES, and I still have it with 
the coupon now missing Which I sent 
in to become a member of this club. 
That was about "nine years ago, and 
I became about the twentieth member 
of the club, and along with Hy Daley, 
was one of the first from outside 
of Buffalo. 

Eight years ago, in February 
1977, I listened to the first broad
cast of the new "GENERAL MILLS RADIO 
ADVENTURE THEATER." I immediately 
sat down and wrote a review of the 
show and sent it to Chuck and it 
appeared that same month, which also 
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happened to be the month that Chuck 
changed the name of the monthly pub
lication to the ILLUSTRATED PRESS. 
Chuck then asked me to do a regular 
column and so that was also the 
first of my every other month appear
ance in these pages, 

I have enjoyed my association 
with the OTRC more than just about 
any other organization I have be
longed to. I have found the organi
zation to be very responsive to its 
"out of town" membership. I have 
written a couple of times to the 
officers about some matters that 
bothered me and I found the club to 
be concerned with my point of view, 
whether they agreed with it or not. 
Those of you who have followed my 
columns over the years know that I 
haven't found that to be true of all 
OTR clubs. Above all, I have made 
some lasting friendships through the 
club. People that I met through the 
club years ago still correspond with 
me, even though some of them have 
now dropped out of the hobby com
pletely. Most of the people I trade 
with were met through the OTRC. I 
feel a close friendship with those 
I have associated with through the 
ILLUSTRATED PRESS, such as Chuck, 
Bob DaViS, Kean Crowe, and Dick 
Olday. One of these days, I going 
to visit Corry, Pennsylvania to see 
if there really is a Hy Daley. His 
picture, that used to appear With 
his columns, looked a little like 
Clark Kent, so I am somewhat sus
picious. A couple of years ago I 
did visit one of the monthly meetings 
in Buffalo, and the erttire Buffalo 
crowd made me feel like visiting 
royalty. They really made a stranger
feel welcome. 

Two years ago the club honored 
me with its first, and so far only, 
"honorary life membership." This 
past fall, at the OTR convention in 
New Jersey, I received the "Allen 
Rockford Award," obviously because 
of the support of the members of this 
club. I have pointed out here that 
Frank Bresee, Roger Hill, and Chuck 
Seeley are the ones responsible for 
what I have gotten out of the hobby.
While Roger has already received 
the Rockford Award, from my person
al standpoint it is obvious that 
both Frank and Chuck deserve it be
fore I shOUld even have been con
sidered. I have received far more 
than I deserve from this clUb. My rme~
nine year association with the OTRC derthe~
has been extremely pleasant and re
warding. I sincerely hope that the familior 10interest is there to see to it that 

ten ..pociaIall of this continues for the next 
ten years. Certainly the OTRC pro allare. 
vides more for its dues money than for your~ 
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year association with that fine 
ory,anization. It also eventually 
brou~ht a personal friendship with 
Roger. 

A year later ,or so MARA put 
out a membership list and my name on 
that list brought a very stran~e 

response. I received a postcard, 
with a picture of a school and a 
few miles from where I live in Mich
igan, but the postcard was from 
Buffalo, New York and was from some 
~uy named Chuck Seeley. Chuck asked 
me if I wanted to trade shows. Now 
this was a~ain somethin~ entire1v 
new to me.' I sat down and typed' out 
a cata~log of my shows for Chuck. 
That sound rather formidib1e, but I 
don't ~ink I' had over twenty or 
thirty reels at the time, and they 
were all on half track, so it wasn't 
a very big job. Chuck sent me a 
catalog that, as I recall, was about 
a hundred pages 10n~. I couldn't 
believe that one person could have 
so many shows. Chuck requested some
thing from me c~11ed the "Grassb1ade 
Jungle." This -series was made un of 
a bunch of half hour shows on such 
exciting thin~s as "a day in the 
life of the house fly." Chuck ex
pressed great pleasure over that 
reel (that just goes to shoW yOU 
what a real diplomate he can be when 
he wants to) and then promptly told 
me that he was discontinuing his 
trading. Later Chuck told me about 
the Old Time Radio c1m. He told 
me that he was their editor and that 
they were "going national". He said 
he was sending me a copy of the 
second issue of MEMORIES and that he 
hoped I would become a member. He 
kept asking me how I liked MEMORIES, 
but I never received it. He was 
sceptical about that, but he finally 
sent me a second copy. Now I don't 
want to cast aspersions on his in
telligence, but I think that those 
of you who know Chuck reco~ize that 
he probably couldn't tell the differ
ence between his neighbor's garbage 
can and the corner mail box when he 
mailed that first one. Anyway, I 
then received issue number two of 
MEMORIES, and I still have it with 
the coupon now missing which I sent 
in to become a member of this club. 
That was about nine years ago, and 
I became about the twentieth member 
of the club, and along with By Daley, 
was one of the first from outside 
of Buffalo. 

Eight years ago, in February 
1977, I listened to the first broad
cast of the new "GENERAL MILLS RADIO 
ADVENTURE THEATER." I immediately 
sat down and wrote a review of the 
show and sent it to Chuck and it 
appeared that same month, which also 
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happened to be the month that Chuck 
changed the name of the monthly pub
lication to the ILLUSTRATED PRESS. 
Chuck then asked me to do a regular 
column and so that was also the 
first of my every other month appear
ance in these pages. 

I have enjoyed my association 
with the OTRC more than just about 
any other organization I have be
longed to. I have found the organi
zation to be very responsive to its 
"out of town" membership. I have 
written a couple of times to the 
officers about some matters that 
bothered me and I found the club to 
be concerned with my point of view, 
whether they agreed With it or not. 
Those of you who have followed my 
columns over the years know that I 
haven't found that to be true of all 
OTR clubs. Above all, I have made 
some lasting friendships through the 
club. People that I met through the 
club years ago still correspond with 
me, even though some of them have 
now dropped out of the hobby com
pletely. Most of the people I trade 
With were met through the OTRC. I 
feel a close friendship with those 
I have associated with through the 
ILLUSTRATED PRESS, such as Chuck, 
Bob Davis, Kean Crowe, and Dick 
01day. One of these dB¥s, I going 
to visit Corry, Pennsylvania to see 
if there really is a Hy Daley. His 
picture, that used to appear with 
his columns, looked a little like 
Clark Kent, so I am somewhat sus
picious. A couple of years ago I 
did visit one of the monthly meetings 
in Buffalo, and the entire Buffalo 
crowd made me feel like visiting 
royalty. They really made a stranger 
feel welcome. 

Two years ago the club honored 
~e with its first, and so far only,
honorary life membership." This 

past fall, at the OTR convention in 
New Jersey, I received the "Allen 
Rockford Award," obviously because 
of the support of the members of this 
club. I have pointed out here that 
Frank Bresee, Roger Hill, and Chuck 
Seeley are the ones responsible for 
what I have gotten out of the hobby. 
While Roger has already received 
the Rockford Award, from my person
al standpoint it is obvious that 
both Frank and Chuck deserve it be
fore I should even have been con
sidered. I have received far more 
than I deserve from this club. My 
nine year association with the OTRC 
has been extremely pleasant and re
warding. I sincerely hope that the 
interest is there to see to it that 
all of this continues for the next 
ten years. Certainly the OTRC pro
Vides more for its dues money than 

any other organization currently on 
the scene. Thanks Old Time Radio 
Club: 
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(R. Olday-Copy of Mr. Theodore's
 
letter concerning the IP is enclosed.
 
Please arrange to print both letters
 
in the next IP.-Gene) «(See below

•••Ed.»)
 

"Now that some time has passed
since your July/Aug. tirade in the 
ILLUSTRATED PRESS, I've decided to 
correct more errors in your state
,ment. 

1. The "tea Party" you refer 
to vas a margurita party, hosted by 
myself, paid by myself, and not 
otherwise represented. If ~im Snyder
said otherwise, he was wrong. Since 
I live near Mexico, it is both 
convenient and inexpensive for me 
to buy the tequila and narauja when 
I drive down to fill my diesel car. 
Therefore, I have been hosting 
members both on the East coast at 
FOTR bash and our own convention. 
Members "partook" of these refresh
ments, but never "paid". (Jim did 
too). - 

2. You criticize "Larry" on 
problems with the English langua~e-
how well could you type if ~ were 
also blind? A dirty and very low 
blow at a fantastic guy!

Too bad you folks prefer to put
 
your efforts into divisionary

rather than support. for all Old Time
 
Radio supporters. The 500+ who
 
attended our 1st convention were more
 
objective. All of our workshops
 
were also highly relevant to the
 
hobby--you might be interested in
 
our program, a copy enclosed."
 

Mr. J. A. Theodore
 
1175 Brockton Street
 
El Cajon, Ca 92020
 

Dear Ted: Your rebutal on comments 
made in the OTRC ILLUSTRATED PRESS 
is not at all clear and certainly 
corrects no errors made on my part; 
you apparently feel obligated to 
attack me on any pretext.

First of all, let me explain to 
you that my reference to a "Tea Party" 
was a metaphoric expression comparing 
your Margurita (sic) Party with that 
in "Alice inWonderland". Such ano

logy was aporopriate since I fi~ure 
you people on the SPERDVAC BOD are 
not in the real world anyways. Re
~ardless of that, it is my under
standing that the party expenses were 
paid directly or indirectly from 
SPERDVAC DUES. This can be confirmed 
if necessary. While you indicate 
that you paid, you do NOT state 
that you paid with YOUR OWN MONEY and 
were neither REIMBURSED nor otherwise 
COMPENSATED for the cost from club 
funds. If you contributed the re
freshments at your own exoense you
should state so, however, you should 
be aware that there are those who 
know about this and have remained 
silent to date--they may wish to 
speak out if you declare this as a 
contribution. As a matter of in
formation, I do not recall Jim Snyder
saying (as youinfer) that he paid 
for refreshments except as it may 
effect his dues; when dues money was 
used to pay for the refreshments then 
he did pay something, didn't he. I'm 
betting you won't want to clarify
this for obvious reasons. 

Your statement that I have redi
culed "Larry" because of his handicap
is at least insulting. It is in
conceivable that my comments concern
ing the use of the English language 
could be misconstrued by anyone 
(other than an idiot) to be derisive 
of this man's affliction (if he is 
so afflicted and I only have your 
word for that as I have no knowledge
of it personally). My comments were 
directed at his attempt to ridicule 
Mr. Snyder when he opined. that 
nothing in Jim'S letter was correct ';. 

except the spelling of his name; 
nothing more can or should be made 
of my comments unless as I suspect 
you too are hav.ing trouble with the r 
English language. On the other hand, 
it is clear that you are using this 
man's handicap to make an obsurd . 
observation about me. By using this 
man's condition for your own purpose 
you no doubt have caused him much 
embarrassment. YOU SHOULD BE ASHAMED 
OF YOUR SELF. 

This garbage you people keep 
trying to sell about myself and 
others not being objective and divi
ding the hobby is becoming tiresome 
as most lies usually do. Everyone 
in the hobby knows by now that 
SPERDVAC' Board of Directors policies 
on condemning dealers, no trade/no 
sell etc., have done more damage to 
our hobby than any thing else. This 
is what divides the hobby and not 
what others, including myself, say 
about it. No one in the hobby agrees 
with these policies and as you well 
know from the survey made by SPERDVAC 
several years ago, not even SPERDVAC 
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members agree or approve of such 
policies. But you keep on selling 
the same old line because the select 
few on the BOD must serve their own 
self interests regardless of what 
the members want or say. .Only the 
very ignorant would determine this 
to be "objective" in any way, shape 
or form. Instead of accusing me of 
inane acts w~y don't you make some 
effort to clean up the mess ~ . 
know exists at SPERDVAC. Or are you 
now to comfortable in looking the 
other way while they throw you a 
bonne occasionally?? You can be 
assured that we will continue to 
report the misdeads at SPERDVAC on 
a regular basis. The OTRC is ten 
years old and gaining speed. Dealers, 
COllectors and hobbiests in general 
love the OTRC because we expand the 
hobby to all, rather than build 
fences around it as SPERDVAC does. 

It was nice having this little 
chat with you and I hope you learned 
something. By the way, do you people 
still send out ballots for the BOD 
elections on the day before they are 
to be counted? This was just one of 
the cute little tricks I enjoyed while 
still a member of SPERDVAC. Also, 
are you going to report the expenses
of "your" convention to the membership? 
How much did it cost them? Just 
aSking; you know I'll find out any
ways. Oh. I forgot, you are retired 
aren't you?? That should be Chapter
Four. 

Gene Bradford 
19706 Elizabeth 
St. Clair Shore, MI 48080 

P.S. I am returning y'our "program" as 
I already have several. 

"The convention this year was 
another hit. Although I do wish that 
Jay scheduled the radio to TV Seg
ment on Saturday rather than Friday.
I spoke to JoeWebb who with Jay 
pooled their funds to get the tapes ' 
of these shows to see if they were 
interested in trading but I got no 
reply. I collect all kinds of video 
but am especially interested in TV 
shows that started as radio programs.
If they are complete and have ~ll 
the original commercials, all the 
better. Perhaps if the club is 
interested we can also have a Video _...'
addition to the club library. If . 
there is enough interest I would be 
glad to make the first donation. 
If anyone has anything to interest 
me, please send me your list (also
interested in animation, music, 
serials and movie traders. )VlIS or 
BETA. 

I hope this doesn't seem out 
of place in your ILLUSTRATED PRESS 
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paid directly or indirectly from 
SPERDVAC DUES. This can be confirmed 
if necessary. While you indicate 
that you paid, you do NOT state 
that you paid with YOUR OWN MONEY and 
were neither REIMBURSED nor otherwise 
COMPENSATED for the cost from club 
funds. If you contributed the re
freshments at your own expense you 
should state so, however, you should 
be aware that there are those who 
know about this and have remained 
silent to date--they may wish to 
speak out if you declare this as a 
contribution. As a matter of in
formation, I do not recall Jim Snyder
saying (as youinfer) that he paid 
for refreshments except as it may 
effect his dues; when dues money was 
used to pay for the refreshments then 
he did pay something, didn't he. I'm 
betting you won't want to clarify
this for obVious reasons. 

Your statement that I have redi
culed "Larry" because of his handicap 
is at least insulting. It is in
conceivable that my comments concern
ing the use of the English language 
could be misconstrued by anyone 
(other than an idiot) to be derisive 
of this man's affliction (if he is 
so afflicted and I only have your 
word for that as I have no knowledge
of it personally). My comments were 
directed at his attempt to ridicule 
Mr. Snyder when he opined, that 
nothing in Jim's letter was correct 
except the spelling of his name; 
nothing more can or should be made 
of my comments unless as I suspect 
you too are having trouble with the 
English language. On the other hand, ' 
it is clear that you are using this ' 
man's handicap to make an obsurd 
observation about me. By using this 
man's condition for your own purpose 
you no doubt have caused him much 
embarrassment. YOU SHOULD BE ASHAMED 
OF YOUR SELF. 

This garbage you people keep 
trying to sell about myself and 
others not being objective and divi
ding the hobby is becoming tiresome 
as most lies usually do. Everyone 
in the hobby knows by now that 
SPERDVAC' Board of Directors policies 
on condemning dealers, no trade/no 
sell etc., have done more damage to 
our hobby than any thing else. This 
is what divides the hobby and not 
what others, including myself, say 
about it. No one in the hobby agrees 
with these policies and as you well 
know from the survey made by SPERDVAC 
several years ago, not even SPERDVAC 
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members agree or approve of such 
policies. But you keep on selling 
the same old line because the select' 
few on the BOD must serve their own 
self interests re~ardless of what 
the members want or say. "Only the 
very ignorant would determine this 
to be "objective" in any way, shape 
or form. Instead of accusing me of 
inane acts w~y don't you make some 
effort to clean up the mess ~ 
know exists at SPERDVAC. Or are' you 
now to comfortable in looking the 
other way while they throw you a 
bonne occasionally?? You can be 
assured that we will continue to 
report the misdeads at SPERDVAC on 
a regular basis. The OTRC is ten 
years old and gaining speed. Dealers, 
collectors and hobbiests in general
love the OTRC because we expand the 
hObby to all, rather than build 
fences around it as SPERDVAC does. 

It was nice having this little 
chat with you and I hope you learned 
something. By the way, do you people
still send out ballots for the BOD 
elections on the day before they are 
to be counted? This was just one of 
the cute little tricks I enjoyed while 
still a member of SPERDVAC. Also, 
are you going to report the expenses 
of "your" convention to the membership?
How much did it cost them? Just 
asking; you know I'll find out any
ways. Oh. I forgot, you are retired 
aren't you?? That shOUld be Chapter
Four. 

Gene Bradford 
19706 Elizabeth 
St. Clair Shore, MI 48080 

P.S. I am returning your "program" as 
I already have several. 

"The convention this year was 
another hit. Although I do wish that 
Jay scheduled the radio to TV Seg
ment on Saturday rather than Friday. 
I spoke to JoeWebb who with Jay
pooled their funds to get the tapes' 
of these shows to see if they were 
interested in trading but I got no 
reply. I collect all kinds of video 
but am especially interested in TV 
shows that started as radio programs. 
If they are complete and have all 
the original commercials, all the 
better. Perhaps if the club is 
interested we can also have a video 
addition to the club library. If 
there is enough interest I would be 
glad to make the first donation. 
If anyone has anything to interest 
me, please send me your list (also 
interested in animation, music, 
serials and movie traders. )VIIS or 
BETA. 

I hope this doesn't seem out 
of place in your ILLUSTRATED PRESS 

but it can be radio related and 
collecting Video is as much fun as 
collecting radio. {No angry letters 
please, I'm a product of the TV 
agel" ' 

Frank Amico 
246 Vernon Avenue 
Patterson, NJ 07503 
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CHAPTER XIII 

CARDONA'S TURN 

To Detective Joe Cardona. the 
murder of Compton Salwood brought 
unusual complexities. When he 
had set out for Salwood's shop. Joe 
had believed that he was visiting 
a madman. He could see no connec
tion between the interior decorator 
and the manuscript that had been 
supposedly stolen from the home of 
Shattuck Barliss. 

The sight of Salwood's dead 
body; the forms of five dead and 
wounded mobsters on the floor of 
the front shop; the quick escape 
of one man through the window-
these were factors that were quite 
as important as they were 6affling.

When definite facts were con
cerned. Joe Cardona was the man to 
follow them. What the detective 
lacked in deductive reasoning. he 
possessed in proclivity for action. 
When morning had arrived. Joe 
appeared in the office of Inspector 
Timothy Klein and laid a full re
port upon the desk. 

"Tell me about it. Joe." 
suggested the inspector. 

"There's a lot to tell." de
clared the detective. "I've talked 
with young Barliss and I've found 
out a connection with Compton 
Salwood." 

"Barliss knew him?" 
"NO; but his uncle did. Sal

wood redecorated the library for 
old Shattuck Barliss. There's a 
chance that a real manuscript was 
stolen there and that Salwood knew 
about it." 

"A good start." 
"That's not all. I followed 

the lead and called up Wendel Har
gate. He told me. when I questioned 
him. that Salwood had fixed up his 
place also. He was rather gruff 
about it; seemed annoyed because 
I call~ But it's possible that 
Salwood could have known about some
thing phony up there. too." 

"You searched Salwood's shop?" 
"All the way through. No 

missing manuscripts. though. It's 
tough to figure just how Salwood 
stood. Maybe he was a crook; maybe
he knew what crooks were doing. He 
was scared when he called me. He 
had reason to be." 

"What about the mobsters?" 
"Sooky Downing's crew. I've 

questioned them. They don't know 

anything. The only one who was in on 
the know was Sooky. and as luck would 
have it. he was one of the two who 
was killed in the fight." 

"Then the man who escaped---"
"Is unindentified. It was like 

this. inspector. Sooky was ready to 
sell his gang to the highest bidder. 
Some fellow made a deal with him. so 
the wounded gangsters tell me. They 
went to Salwood's and barged in throur~ 

the window. Sooky told them to keep
their rods tight--no shooting was the 
order." 

"But Sooky spotted some guy in
side the place and started the trouble 
himself. The rest of the crowd nitched 
in. They got theirs; and someone 
knifed Salwood in his office." 

"Then what about the man who 
escaped?" 

"That's just it. Maybe he mur
dered Salwood. He may have been the 
guy who battled Sooky's mob. On the 
other hand. I'm wondering about the 
fellow who hired Sooky. Two of the 
wounded men say they think he was 
along. The third isn't sure about it. 
None of them know who the fellow was 
anyhow." 

"You landed there after the fight?" 
"Yeah. That's what makes it 

more puzzling. Who let me in after 
I rang the bell? I don't think Sal
wood did, though he might have 
gotten the knife just after he pushed
the button to 9pen the back door. It 
doesn't seem logical that the murderer 
would have done it." 

Inspector Klein nodded thought
fully. He picked up the report and 
began to study it. He read the de
tails which Cardona had just men
tioned to him. His face showed a 
perplexity that equaled that of the 
detective. 

"We know one guy got out." de
clared Cardona emphatically. "There's 
no clew as to who he was. but I'm 
tracing Sooky Downing's actions during 
the past few days. In the meantime. 
I'm taking Compton Salwood's state
ment as he gave it to me over the 
telephone. He stated that his game 
was up; that he wanted to tell all 
he knew." 

"He was a crook. all right."
decided Klein. as he studied the 
report. 

A detective appeared. bringing a 
newspaper. Cardona seized it and 
began to study the reports of last 
night's fray. His face showed varied 
changes. Klein watched him and 
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knew that Cardona was finding para

graphs he liked. as well assome he
 
did not.
 

"These reports are all wet."
 
declared Cardona. "They've inter

viewed Barliss about his manuscript

and Hargate about his. Barliss
 
talked to them; Hargate wouldn't."
 

The detective who had entered
 
handed Cardona another sheet. Joe
 
grinned as he began to scan the
 
CLASSIC. Joe knew that he could
 
rely upon Clyde Burke for a fair
 
report.


Suddenly. Joe's pleased look
 
turned to chagrin. The detective
 
threw the newspaper upon the desk
 
and pounded it with his fist.
 

"I'll fix Burke for this!" he
 
exclaimed. "He's gone crazy! Look
 
at that! See what he says there.
 
He's branding Compton Salwood as a
 
crook whose activities have run up

into millions! Thefts of rare books
 
and manuscripts of tremendous value."
 

"He's givEn you credit for
 
finding it out." observed Klein.
 
"These reporters are exaggerators
 
anyway. They're paid to be---"
 

"Credit!': Joe Cardona uttered
 
a contemptuous snort. "What do you
 
mean. credit? He says that I've
 
started investigations throughout

the entire East--that I've promised
 
startling developments by noon
 
today-----"


He broke off in a rage and
 
crunched the copy of the CLASSIC
 
between his hands. As he threw the
 
newspaper on the floor and turned
 
toward the door, Card~na showed a 
purplish tinge on his swarthy face. 

Inspector Klein tried to calm 
the outburst. He failed. At this 
critical moment, however, something
occurred to quell Cardona's rising 
wrath. A detective came into the was d 
office carrying three telegrams. here II 

"They came in for you. Joe." home .1 
the man declared. "I signed for My Sed 
them." came q 

Cardona tore open the first Those I 
envelope. He stared at the message hund~ 
it contained in amazement. of Edll 

He tore open the second. His your Ii 
eyes were bulging as he read its Mr. Cli 
lineS. After he opened the third. Jc 
all three fluttered from his hands. up th~ 

Klein plucked the topmost puzzl~ 

telegram from the desk. He read its The cll 
capitalized message. The telegram wealt~ 

was from Baltimore. It was worded: Drivel 
RESPONDING TO YOUR INQUIRY telegl

HAVE CHECKED BOOK COLLECTION STOP of thl 
RATE VOLUME MISSING STOP FALSE COPY a tot. 
SUBSTITUTED IN PLACE OF IT STOP "m 
STOLEN BOOK IS COpy OF SHAKESPEARE sent ] 
SONNETS PRINTED AT FAMOUS PRESS IN "1 
CHATHAM ENGLAND STOP VALUE FORTY right· 
THOUSAND DOLLARS STOP COMPTON SAL- "W

telegJ 
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in knew that Cardona was finding para
graphs he liked, as well as some he 
did not. 
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Ithe was killed in the fight." handed Cardona another sheet. Joe 
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WOOD HAD CHARGE OF DECORATING LI
BRARY INTERIOR LAST AUGUST STOP 
SUSPECT HIM AS THIEF STOP 

HUBERT DALLAS 
"Hubert Dallas!" exlaimed Klein. 

"Say--he's the big chain-store 
magnate down in Maryland. How did 
you link him up with thi·s, Joe?" 

Cardona made no reply. He was 
puzzled and at a loss for words. 

Klein was picking up the second 
telegram. Its message was similar 
to the first; itJoe this, inspector. Sooky was ready from a wealthyto rely upon Clyde Burke for a fair~ came 

sell his gang to the highest bidder. man in Philadelphia who stated that~ng 
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their rods tight--no shooting was the in place of the genuine one. 
order." The third wire told the sameexcLadmed , "He's gone crazy! Look 

See what he says there."But Sooky spotted some guy in It was from Boston. Whilethat! story.at 
side the place and started the trouble 
himself. The rest of the crowd Ditched 
in. They got theirs; and someone 
knifed Salwood in his office." 

"Then what about the man who 
escaped?" 

"That's just it. Maybe he mur
dered Salwood. He may have been the 
guy who battled Sooky's mob. On the 
other hand, I'm wondering about the 
fellow who hired Sooky. Two of the 
wounded men say they think he was 
along. The third isn't sure about it. 
None of them know who the fellow was 
anyhow." 

"You landed there after the fight?" 
"Yeah. That's what makes it 

more puzzling. Who let me in after 
I rang the bell? I don't think Sal
wood did, though he might have 
gotten the knife just after he pushed
the button to 9pen the back door. It 
doesn't seem logical that the murderer 
would have done it." 

Inspector Klein nodded thought
fully. He picked up the report and 
began to study it. He read the de
tails which Cardona had just men
tioned to him. His face showed a 
perplexity that equaled that of the 
detective. 

"We know one guy got out," de
clared Cardona emphatically. "There's 
no clew as to who he was, but I'm 
tracing Sooky Downing's actions during 
the past few days. In the meantime, 
I'm taking Compton Salwood's state
ment as he gave it to me over the 
telephone. He stated that his game 
was up; that he wanted to tell all 
he knew." 

"He was a crook, all right,"
decided Klein, as he studied the 

He's branding Compton Salwood as a 
crook whose activities have run up
into millions! Thefts of rare books 
and manuscripts of tremendous value." 

"He's giVEnyou credit for 
finding it out," observed Klein. 
"These reporters are exaggerators 
anyway. They're paid to be---" 

"Credit! '! Joe Cardona uttered 
a contemptuous snort. "What do you 
mean, credit? He says that I've 
started investigations throughout
the entire East--that I've promised 
startling developments by noon 
today-----"

He broke off in a rage and 
crunched the copy of the CLASSIC 
between his hands. As he threw the 
newspaper on the floor and turned 
toward the door, Cardona showed a 
purplish tinge on his swarthy face. 

Inspector Klein tried to calm 
the outburst. He failed. At this 
critical moment, however, something 
occurred to quell Cardona's rising 
wrath. A detective came into the 
office carrying three telegrams.

"They came in for you, Joe," 
the man declared. "I signed for 
them." 

Cardona tore open the first 
envelope. He stared at the message 
it contained in amazement. 

He tore open the second. His 
eyes were bulging as he read its 
lineS. After he opened the third, 
all three fluttered from his hands. 

Klein plucked the topmost 
telegram from the desk. He read its 
capitalized message. The telegram 
was from Baltimore. It was worded: 

RESPONDING TO YOUR INQUIRY 
HAVE CHECKED BOOK COLLECTION STOP 

Klein was reading it, a detective 
entered to tell Cardona that he was 
wanted on the telephone in his own 
office. Joe hurried there. 

"This is Davis Surrey," came the 
call. "Calling from Miami, Florida 
about----" 

Cardona recognized the name. 
David Surrey was a prominent sportsman 
who lived on Long Island. 

"Received your wire," informed 
Surrey. "Just called my home on 
Long Island. They looked through the 
books in my study and found my 
collection of Poe manuscripts gone." 

"They were in a special binding 
which I kept in a strong box. My 
secretary examined them and found 
that they are blanks, following the 
title page. Someone stole the origi
nals. Compton Salwood could have 
done it." 

"You received my telegram?" Car
dona's question was incredulous. 

"Yes," came Surrey's voice, "it 
was delivered on my yacht, anchored 
here at Miami. If you will call my 
home, you can get all the details. 
My Secretary knows just when Salwood 
came out to do a decorating job. 
Those manuscripts are worth two 
hundred thousand dollars. Originals
of Edgar Allen Poe. I am counting on 
your aid in recovering them, 
Mr. Cardona." 

Joe was stupefied after he hung 
up the receiver. While he waited, 
puzzled, the telephone rang again. 
The call was from Fleer Talbot a 
wealthy man who lived on Riverside 
Drive. He, too, had received a 
telegram. He had discovered the loss 
of three books Which he valued at 

report. RATE VOLUME MISSING STOP FALSE COpy a total of sixty thousand dollars. 
"Do you have the telegram that IA detective appeared, bringing a SUBSTITUTED IN PLACE OF IT STOP 

newspaper. Cardona seized it and STOLEN BOOK IS COPY OF SHAKESPEARE sent you?" questioned Cardona. 
began to study the reports of last SONNETS PRINTED AT FAMOUS PRESS IN "Yes," was the reply. "It's 

right here."night's fray. His face showed varied CHATHAM ENGLAND STOP VALUE FORTY 
ow changes. Klein watched him and THOUSAND DOLLARS STOP COMPTON SAL "What ·time did you receive the 

telegram?" 
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"About an hour ago. It was a 
night message." 

"Would you mind reading it 
aloud?" requested Cardona. "I want 
to make sure that it was correctly 
sent." 

"All right," returned Talbot. 
"The message is as follows; 
'Examine your collection for forged 
items. Stop. Suspect Compton Sal
wood. Stop. Notify me detective 
headquarters." 

"All except your signature," 
informed Talbot. 

"O.K.," said the detective. 
"I'll be up to see you, Mr. Talbot. 
Salwood has been murdered; we haven't 
found the stolen books and manu
scripts yet, but we're after every 
clew. " 

Cardona smiled grimly as he 
sat at his desk. He began to make 
notations of these last two calls. 
He realized that this was the time 
for bluff. Someone--a person in 
the know---had sent those telegrams 
last night. The credit was going 
to Joe Cardona. 

The detective had no trace of 
exactly what had happened. He did 
not know of the filing index which 
had been purloined from Compton 
Salwood's office. He did not know 
that The Shadow had gone through 
that list. 

How could Cardona have known 
that The Shadow, as Lamont Cranston, 
had called Burbank by telephone 
from near the Holland Tunnel? How 
could he have known that Burbank 
had sent a stock telegram with Car
dona's signature to every person on 
the list which The Shadow had gained 
at Salwood's? 

Not for a moment did Cardona 
suspect that Clyde Burke had also 
acted under instructions. The re
port in the CLASSIC had presumably 
been an exageration; actually it 
was a preparation for the bombshell 
that had now been dropped.

Cardona's one reaction was a 
feeling of friendliness to Clyde 
Burke for the mistake which the re
porter had made. Cardona was also 
wise enough to see that it would 
be best to take advantage of the 
break that had come his way; to let 
people believe that he, Cardona, had 
actually sent the telegram. 

That suggestion might not go 
with Inspector Klein, but the fact 
did not worry Joe. He intended to 
discuss the matter later with the 
inspector. The big job at present 
was to get on the trail of the 
missing manuscripts. 

But Joe Cardona realized, for 
the first time, the hugeness of the,. 
case which confronted him. Until 

the telegram and phone calls had 
arrived, he had fi~ured that Compton 
Salwood's activities had been of a 
comparatively minor nature, restricted 
to the theft of two Villon manu
scripts. 

The turn of events showed Car
dona that there was more in back of 
it. As Burke had indicated in the 
CLASSIC, a gigantic scheme had been 
uncovered. Some master crook had 
arranged robberies by means of clever 
substitutions, hoping that his crimes 
would not be discovered until long 
after the work had been done. 

The supercrook had sent Cometon 
Salwood to his doom. The interior 
decorator had been due to leave for 
a meeting with his hidden chief by 
eleven o'clock last night. Salwood 
had remained in his office. Cardona 
had arrived too late to save him. 

Amid all this, Cardona felt a 
secret satisfaction as he recognized 
the hand of one who, life himself, 
was on the side of right. Some 
secret investigator had learned facts 
regarding the game in which Salwood 
had served as pawn. That investigator 
had turned the tide in Cardona's favor. 

The grim smile remained upon the 
detective's liDS. Well did Cardona 
decide upon the identity of the being 
who had aided him. In his own con
flicts with men of crime, Cardona 
had received such aid before. 

Behind the struggle which now 
impended, Joe Cardona could guess the 
spectral presence of The Shadow! 

CHAPTER XIV 
TERRY'S THEORY 

Evening found Terry Barliss in 
his living room. A stack of evening 

tnewspapers was lying on the floor. 
Terry was reading one of the sheets, I

I 

devouring the sensational news that 
concerned the thieving operations of 
Compton Salwood. 

The doorbell rang. The servant 
answered it. Harry Vincent appeared.
Terry arose to greet his friend. 
Harry smiled as he saw the stacks of 
newspapers. Before he could make a 
comment, Terry took up the subject
that was on his mind. 

"Not all smoke, after all, was 
it?" he inquired. "It looks as 
though I do own a genuine Villon 
manuscript--even if I don't have it." 

"Have you seen Detective Cardona?" 
inquired Harry. 

"He called me by telephone," 
replied Terry. "Funny thing--we knew 
that Compton Salwood had fixed up 
uncle's library, but we never made any 
connection." 

"What did Cardona have to say?" 
"Merely that he is investi~ating. 

Apparently, a dozen persons have 
been robbed; in every case fake 
books and manuscripts were substi
tuted. Cardona is checking on the 
times of Salwood's operations," 

"So far as I am concerned, 
I'm merely one of the victims. 
There's nothing to do but wait. I'm 
glad you stopped in, Harry, I've 
been thinking over this Salwood 
case and I've been wondering about 
it. I can't talk to Cardona; he's 
after all sorts of clews and is too 
busy. But I've been working on a 
theory of my own." 

Harry showed immediate inter
est. This was encouragement to 
Terry. He regarded Harry's visit 
merely as a chance call. Harry, 
however, was keen to know what was 
in Terry's mind. 

For Harry knew that The Shadow 
was actively engaged in an effort to 
locate missing items which had been 
stolen ftum prominent collectors. 
The pilfered books and manuscripts 
were worth at least a million dollars. 

Terry Barliss had been the 
first known victim of Compton Sal
wood's theory. Hence he was the 
logical one upon whom the Shadow 
might wish a report. Harry had been 
deputed to keep in touch with Terry; 
that was the reason why Harry had 
dropped in tonight. 

"Salwood pulled these jobs," 
declared Terry emphatically,"yet 
there is no trace of the missing 
manuscripts. Apparently they have 
not been sold. They must be some
where, and it is likely that Salwood 
placed them in the hands of a man 
who was really behind the game." 

"Logical," agreed Harry, "es
pecially since Salwood was bumped 
off just when he wanted to squeal." 

"Right,"said Terry. "But how 
is Cardona going about it to get the 
big man who engineered the game? 
I'll tell you. He is questioning 
other victims like myself. They'll 
all give him the same answer, now 
that the cat is out of the bag. Each 
one will prOVide a trail leading 
to the same end. All will stop at 
Compton Salwood." 

Harry nodded soberly. 
"Salwood is dead" resumed 

Terry. "He was killed so he couldn't 
talk. The trail beyond has been 
cloaked. Cardona probably realizes 
it. I think he's trying to find out 
who that mob was working for--the 
crowd that was wiped out in Salwood's 
shop. But it may take him a long, 
long While before he gets a real clew." 

"I can't see a better system, 
though," 

"I can. I believe that the man 
in mck of the game is mighty shrewd. 
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the telegram and phone calls had 
arrived, he had fi~ured that Compton 
Salwood's activities had been of a 
comparatively minor nature, restricted 
to the theft of two Villon manu
scripts. 

The turn of events showed Car
dona that there was more in back of 
it. As Burke had indicated in the 
CLASSIC, a gigantic scheme had been 
uncovered. Some master crook had 
arranged robberies by means of clever 
SUbstitutions, hoping that his crimes 
would not be discovered until long 
after the work had been done. 

The supercrook had sent Comoton 
Salwood to his doom. The interior 
decorator had been due to leave for 
a meeting with his hidden chief by 
eleven o'clock last night. Salwood 
had remained in his office. Cardona 
had arrived too late to save him. 

Amid all this, Cardona felt a 
secret satisfaction as he recognized 
the hand of one who, life himself, 
was on the side of right. Some 
secret investigator had learned facts 
regarding the game in which Salwood 
had served as pawn. That investigator 
had turned the tide in Cardona's favor. 

The grim smile remained upon the 
detective's lips. Well did Cardona 
decide upon the identity of the being 
who had aided him. In his own con
flicts with men of crime, Cardona 
had received such aid before. 

Behind the struggle which now 
impended, Joe Cardona could guess the 
spectral presence of The Shadow! 

CHAPTER XIV 
TERRY'S THEORY 

Evening found Terry Barliss in
 
his living room. A stack of evening
 
newspapers was lying on the floor.
 
Terry was reading one of the sheets,
 
devouring the sensational news that
 
concerned the thieVing operations of
 
Compton Salwood. 

The doorbell rang. The servant 
answered it. Harry Vincent appeared.
Terry arose to greet his friend. 
Harry smiled as he saw the stacks of 
newspapers. Before he could make a 
comment, Terry took up the subject
that was on his mind. 

"Not all smoke, after all, was 
it?" he inquired. "It looks as 
though I do own a genuine Villon 
manuscript--even if I don't have it." 

"Have you seen Detective Cardona?" 
inqUired Harry. 

"He called me by telephone," 
replied Terry. "Funny thing--we knew 
that Compton Salwood had fixed up 
uncle's library, but we never made any 
connection." 

"What did Cardona have to say?" 
"Merely that he is investigatin!!:. 
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Apparently, a dozen persons have 
been robbed; in every case fake 
books and manuscripts were substi 
tuted. Cardona is checking on the 
times of Salwood 's oper-at.Lons ," 

"So far as I am concerned, 
I'm merely one of the victims. 
There's nothing to do but wait. I'm 
glad you stopped in, Harry, I've 
been thinking over this Salwood 
case and I've been wondering about 
it. I can't talk to Cardona; he's 
after all sorts of clews and is too 
busy. But I've been working on a 
theory of my own." 

Harry showed immediate inter
est. This was encouragement to 
Terry. He regarded Harry's visit 
merely as a chance call. Harry, 
however, was keen to know what was 
in Terry's mind. 

For Harry knew that The Shadow 
was actively engaged in an effort to 
locate missing items which had been 
stolen ~ prominent collectors. 
The pilfered books and manuscripts 
were worth at least a million dollars. 

Terry Barliss had been the 
first known victim of Compton Sal
WOOd's theory. Hence he was the 
logical one upon whom the Shadow 
might wish a report. Harry had been 
deputed to keep in touch with Terry; 
that was the reason why Harry had 
dropped in tonight. 

"Salwood pulled these jobs," 
declared Terry emphatically,"yet 
there is no trace of the missing 
manuscripts. Apparently they have 
not been sold. They must be some
where, and it is likely that Salwood 
placed them in the hands of a man 
who was really behind the game." 

"Logical," agreed Harry, "es
pecially since Salwood was bumped 
off just when he wanted to squeal." 

"Right, "said Terry. "But how 
is Cardona going about it to get the 
big man who engineered the game? 
I'll tell you. He is questioning 
other victims like myself. They'll 
all give him the same answer, now 
that the cat is out of the bag. Each 
one will prOVide a trail leading 
to the same end. All will stop at 
Compton Salwood." 

Harry nodded soberly. 
"Salwood is dead" resumed 

Terry. "He was killed so he couldn't 
talk. The trail beyond has been 
cloaked. Cardona probably realizes 
it. I think he's trying to find out 
who that mob was working for--the 
crowd that was wiped out in Salwood's 
shop. But it may take him a long, 
long While before he gets a real clew." 

"I can't see a better system, 
though," 

"I can. I believe that the man 
in ~ck of the game is mighty shrewd. 

Salwood feared him because he was 
powerfUl. If Salwood feared him, 
so would others. Therefore, to reach 
for the big man, we should first 
look for someone who has fears. 
Someone who may be afraid to talk." 

"You're turning detective,Terry." 
"Maybe so. I don't have any

thing else to do at present, and 
there's one hundred thousand dollars 
at stake so far as I am concerned. I 
don't know that the game is over, 
just because Salwood is dead. Sal
wood was only a tool." 

"Then you think---" 
"I think that we should look for 

some one who may be a prospective 
victim. We must find someone who 
has not been robbed as yet; and par
ticularly someone who has fear of 
being robbed." 

"You talk as though you knew 
such a man." 

"I do. Eli Galban." 
Harry uttered a sharp exlclama

tion. The visit that he and Terry 
had made to Galban's home came back 
in vivid detail. Before Harry could 
make a comment, Terry delved anew 
into his budding theory. 

"When we went to Galban's," he 
said, "we felt woozy because we met 
that fellow Fawkes. The place looked 
terrible at the outset. Then we met 
Mercher; he was odd, but nor formid
able. Sanyata, the Jap, was a quiet 
chap. But Eli Galban, himself, was 
the greatest contrast. A pleasing 
man, cheerful in spite of failing 
health." 

"Set in a place of security also", 
mused Harry. 

"Exactly," declared Terry. 
"What's more, he was midly subtle in 
his remarks. He told us that we was 
somewhat worried about his possessions. 
Furthermore, I think he minimized 
their value. In addition to that, 
he gave us a very definite lead." 

"Wendel Hargate?" 
"Yes. His idea that I should 

take my manuscript to Hargate was an 
excellent one. Hargate, however, 
was not pleased about it. In fact, 
he stalled very openly before he 
let us see his manuecr-fot ," 

"Which turned out to be a fake, 
like yours." 

"Yes; and after discovering that 
fact, Hargate suddenly subsided. 
He wanted to let the matter drop. Why 
do you think he did that?" 

Harry pondered. The question had 
perplexed him. He had mentioned 
Hargate's odd behavior when he had 
sent in his report to The Shadow. 
Harry had not, however, discussed 
the matter with Terry Barliss. 

"I'll tell you why!" exclaimed 
Terry suddenly, pounding his fist 
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to see."
 
something phony, and Hargate knows'
 
upon the living-room table. "There's 

"Do you intend to give this
 
about it. Of all the victims in this
 theory to Cardona?"
 
mess, Hargate is in a definitely
 "No," asserted Terry, rising
 
different position."
 and pacing across the room. "I'll 

"Why?" tell you what I'm going to do, Harry. 
"Because," asserted Terry, I'm going to pay another visit to
 

"there could not be two of the
 Wendel Hargate."
 
Villon ~anu~cripts. My uncle claimed
 "That might be dangerous."
 
to own a un ique copy of V1l10n's
 "Not as I plan it. I'm going
 
'Les Rondeauz de Paris' containing
 there alone. My pretext will be a
 
the Fifth Ballad. So did Hargate
 discussion of the new developments.
 
claim to own the manuscript. Both
 Since Hargate and I are both in the
 
my uncle and Hargate were cagy.
 same boat, it's only natural that I
 
About the only person called in to
 should seek a conference with him."
 
see both manuscripts was Eli Galban.
 Harry Vincent shook his head 

"There can be only one answer, slowly. He was anxious to delay
 
Harry. Both men owned the same
 action on Terry's part. Harry wanted
 
manuscript. I know that my uncle
 to report this matter and obtain an
 
was honest. I'm not so sure about
 answer from The Shadow.
 
Hargate. I am positive that Sal
 "Maybe you'd better wait a
 
wood stole my uncle's manuscript.
 while," suggested Harry.
 
I think I know who received it from
 "Not a bit of it," responded
 
him."
 Terry. "I'm going to Hargate's to

"Hargate?" night."

"Yes. What's more, Hargate
 "Then I'll go along, too."
 

was ready with an alibi. He owns
 "No, Harry, I'd rather you'd
 
a fake Villon manuscript--identical
 stay out of it. You were with me
 
with the one I have. He was ready
 when I took Cardona. Hargate might
 
when we landed on him unexpectedly.
 think you were a private detective."
 
He showed us the fake and cried
 There was no use of further argu

robbery with me."
 ment. Terry was set on his plan. He 

"And then---" showed immediate trend toward pre
"He was afraid I'd get to Sal paration to depart for Hargate's.
 

wood. There was probably some evi
 Harry Vincent was in a dilemma.
 
dence in Salwood's office. He sent
 The Shadow's agent realized that
 
some mobsters down there to pick it
 persistent effort to change Terry's
 
up. Salwood figured they were
 plan would lead to nothing. In fact,
 
coming; he was afraid of Hargate once
 Harry could see where it might lead
 
the game was up. So he called
 to a breach between himself and his
 
Cardona. It was too late. Hargate's
 new friend. 1 
thugs bumped him off." At first, Harry was tempted to go

Terry was triumphant as he along with Terry as far as Hargate's

completed this theory. Harry saw
 home--something to which Terry would
 
definite logic in his friend's remarks'l probably not object. Then, as an
 
There could be no question at all
 afterthought, Harry realized that
 
regarding the basis of Terry's
 this would prevent him from taking
 
statements.
 the one course that might be of aid 

"Yes," agreed Harry, in a to Terry.

meditative tone, "I can see how that
 It was Harry's duty to make an
 
fits, Terry. Salwood did Hargate's
 immediate report to The Shadow. With
 
decorating. That doess't mean that
 such thought in mind, Harry decided
 
Hargate was a victi~ "
 to get away as quickly as possible.

"It means that Hargate was the He changed his tactics on the
 
unloading station," emphasized
 moment.
 
Terry. "The game worked botll ways.
 "Well, old man," he said to Terry

Salwood grabbed the stuff and turned
 Barliss, "I wish you the best of luck.
 
it over to Hargate. He has a big
 Use your bean; and give me a ring at
 
house--Hargate has--and there's no
 the Metrolite Hotel after you've

doubt that he could easily have the
 talked with Hargate."

stolen volumes well secreted."
 "I'll do that," promised Terry.

"Do you think that Galban "We can go over the whole case after

suspects it?"
 ward. I know you're with me at this 

"Positively. He knows the deal, Harry."
 
ways of collectors. They are self
 "I'm running downtown," remarked
 
ish, Harry. In their quest for
 Harry, in an indifferent tone. "Don't
 
priceless volumes, they will stoop
 forget the call."
 
to~her measures when purchase seems
 Leaving the brownstone house,
impossible. Galban told us some Harry drove his coupe to the nearest
 
pointed facts that we were too dull
 drug store. He hurried into a tele-
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phone booth and called a
 
The quiet response over 

number.

came the

He told

saw

Harry

the bell
Harry

return number.

new in

he left
mean

Harry's

need
to Har

was
Terry Barliss

turn

the wire
 
was reassuring to The Shadow's
 
agent.
 

"Burbank speaking,"
 
tone.
 

"Vincent reporting," inforRI
ed Harry.

With no further delay, Harry 
gave a terse report of his inter
view with Terry Barliss. 
why his friend was going to Wendel 
Hargate's. Burbank, receiving the 
information quickly but methodically 
gave the order to stand by.

Harry hung up the receiver 
and s~lled about. Through the 
window of the drug store, he 
a taxicab turn into the street 
where Terry Barliss lived. 
was sure that Terry had summoned 
the cab to take him to Rargate's. 

The nervousness that Harry
 
felt was ended suddenly as
 
rang in the phone booth.
 
had given Burbank the
 
He sprang to the receiver and
 
again talked with Burbank.
 

"Return to Metrolite Hotel,"
 
ordered Burbank. "Await
 
structions there." "
 

Harry was s~iling as
 
the drug store. He knew the
 
ing of Burbank's message.
 
information had been relayed to
 
The Shadow. There was no
 
for Harry to trail Terry
 
gate's--no need for any worry.


The Shadow, himself,
 
taking up the work.
 
would be well protected in this
 
emergency. Harry had"a feeling
 
that the meeting between Terry and
 
Hargate would produce valuable
 
results that The Shadow would
 
to complete advantage.


Harry Vincent had implicit 
confidence in The Shadow. He had 
seen his black-garbed master gain 
victorious fights against over
whelming odds. Tonight's ~pisode-
so Harry thought--would be a simple 
affair for The Shadow. 

Where The Shadow was con
cerned, Harry Vincent made no allow
ance for mischance, for The Shadow's 
power seemed sufficient to overide 
freaks of fate. 

Yet on this occasion, Harry 
Vincent's promptness had paved the 
way to a double climax. Once again, 
The Shadow was faring forth on a 
quest which held the danger of the 
unexpected.
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to see." 
"Do you intend to give this 

theory to Cardona?" 
"No," asserted Terry, rising 

and pacing across the room. "I'll 
tell you what I'm going to do, Harry. 
I'm going to pay another visit to 
Wendel Hargate." 

"That might be dangerous." 
"Not as I plan it. I'm going 

there alone. My pretext will be a 
discussion of the new developments. 
Since Hargate and I are both in the 
same boat, it's only natural that I 
should seek a conference with him." 

Harry Vincent shook his head 
slowly. He was anxious to delay 
action on Terry's part. Harry wanted 
to report this matter and obtain an 
answer from The Shadow. 

"Maybe you'd better wait a 
while," suggested Harry. 

"Not a bit of it," responded 
Terry. "I'm going to Hargate's to
night." 

"Then I'll go along, too." 
"No, Harry, I'd rather you'd 

stay out of it. You were with me 
when I took Cardona. Hargate might 
think you were a private detective." 

There was no use of further argu
ment. Terry was set on his plan. He 
showed immediate trend toward pre
paration to depart for Hargate's. 

Harry Vincent was in a dilemma. 
The Shadow's agent realized that 
persistent effort to change Terry's 
plan would lead to nothing. In fact, 
Harry could see where it might lead 
to a breach between himself and his 
new friend. 

At first, Harry was tempted to go 
along with Terry as far as Hargate's 
home--something to which Terry would 
probably not object. Then, as an 
afterthought, Harry realized that 
this would prevent him from taking 
the one course that might be of aid 
to Terry. 

It was Harry's duty to make an 
immediate report to The Shadow. With 
such thought in mind, Harry decided 
to get away as quickly as possible. 
He changed his tactics on the 
moment. 

"Well, old man," he said to Terry 
Barliss, "I wish you the best of luck. 
Use your bean; and give me a ring at 
the Metrolite Hotel after you've 
talked with Hargate." 

"I'll do that," promised Terry. 
"We can go over the whole case after
ward. I know you're with me at this 
deal, Harry." 

"I'm running downtown," remarked 
Harry, in an indifferent tone. "Don't 
forget the call." 

Leaving the brownstone house, 
Harry drove his coupe to the nearest 
drug store. He hurried into a tele-
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phone booth and called a number. 
The quiet response over the wire 
was reassuring to The Shadow's 
agent. 

"Burbank speaking," came the 
tone. 

"Vincent reporting," inforlll 
ed Harry.

With no further delay, Harry 
gave a terse report of his inter
view with Terry Barliss. He told 
why his friend was going to Wendel 
Hargate's. Burbank, receiving the 
information quickly but methodically 
gave the order to stand by.

Harry hung up the receiver 
and sUulled about. Through the 
window of the drug store, he saw 
a taxicab turn into the street 
where Terry Barliss lived. Harry 
was sure that Terry had summoned 
the cab to take him to Rargate's. 

The nervousness that Harry 
felt was ended suddenly as the bell 
rang in the phone booth. Harry 
had given Burbank the return number. 
lie sprang to the receiver and 
again talked with Burbank. 

"Return to Metrolite Hotel," 
ordered Burbank. "Await new in
structions there." 

Harry was smiling as he left 
the drug store. He knew the mean
ing of Burbank's message. Harry's 
information had been relayed to 
The Shadow. There was no need 
for Harry to trail Terry to Har
gate's--no need for any worry. 

The Shadow, himself, was 
taking up the work. Terry Barliss 
would be well protected in this 
emergency. Harry had a feeling 
that the meeting between Terry and 
Hargate would produce valuable 
results that The Shadow would turn 
to complete advantage. 

Harry Vincent had implicit 
confidence in The Shadow. He had 
seen his black-garbed master gain 
victorious fights against over
whelming odds. Tonight's ~pisode-
so Harry thought--would be a simple 
affair for The Shadow. 

Where The Shadow was con
cerned, Harry Vincent made no allow
ance for mischance, for The Shadow's 
power seemed sufficient to overide 
freaks of fate. 

Yet on this occasion, Harry 
Vincent's promptness had paved the 
way to a double climax. Once again,
The Shadow was faring forth on a 
quest which held the danger of the 
unexpected • 
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he starred in "The Boys from Syracuse" 
with Allan Jones and I was disappointed 
in his film presence, but I ~uess 

not everyone is ~reat in all media. 
PEOPLE ARE FUNNY~2 Art Linkletter's 
epic radio turned to show that made 
asses of us all. 
PERIL-3 Intriguing mystery show with 
these titles: "Darkness Within", 
"the Last Man," and "Three Stees to 
Fortune. " 
MA PERKINS-2 I wonder if an old lady 
who runs a sawmill in rural AmericaHY DALEY could make it on "Dallas" or ~ 

"Dynasty"?I was wonderin~ what the space 
PERSONAL ALBUM AFRS-2 AFRS timefillersshuttle crew listened to while they featuring such biggies as Sallycruised along in orbit. Why doesn't Sweetman, Joe Alexander and Stevethe OTRC donate some cassettes to Damen.NASA for the astronauts? Just think THE PHANTOM-2 Only heard one showlistening to Buck Rogers or X-lor The Pirates."Tom Corbett while they're really PHILCO RADIO HALL OF FAME-3 Sixtyout in space. Space is a lot like minute variety show featuring suchFibber McGee's closet too; you'll celebrities as Fred Allen, Franknever know what you'll find when Morean, Jackie Gleason, and Rudyyou open the door. Vallee. Heard five shows from midAnd you could listen to some 1944 on one tape. Very listenable.really spaced out chicks like Joan PHILCO RADIO TlME-4 Bin~ Crosby'sDavis of Judy Canova. best radio show. Mixing it up withI wonder if Mel Blanc ever every star imaginable in his slowimitated a rocket blasting off. understated style. Funny moments too.Well, back to earth with the PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE-3 Some good letter "P". drama here even for non-smokers likePALMOLIVE BEAUTY BOX THEATRE-2 With 
me. Enjoyed Una Merkle's "Nancyan impressive title like this you'd 
Baker Reportee" and Peter Lorre'sexpect top notch programming, but 
"Night has 1000 eyes."the lone one heard by this listener 
PHONE AGAIN FINNEGAN-2 Heard on showwas Ho-hum. "The Student Price" 
from April 27, 1946 "Baby is Born."with Jessica Dragonette (1931). 
PIC & PAT-l 1935 Unfunny stuff.JOE PALOOKA-2 Another cartoon JANE PICKENS SHOW-3 Not exactly onecharacter put to radio. Only heard of the big names in radio. Jane did ,four shows, but poor acting and boring have a very enjoyable show if thedialog was not up to newspaper February 13, 1949 show is anycomic's interest. examply. This one featred PaulSETH PARKER-2 Fortunately Pbillips 
Winchell and Jerry Mahoney.H. Lord sold this vehicle to Chevy 
MISS PINKERTON.IKC.31 heard only the rand headed for Gangbusters. The 
eilot of this Show, but it couldshow I heard was called "Sunday have been a goody with Joan BlondellEvening at Seth's." Dull. 
and ack Powell starring in thisJACK PARR-3 One ~ hour show heard. 
female detective show.Good stuff. PIONEER STORIES-l Early 30's. DramalLOUELLA PARSONS-2 Listened to five Adventure. Slow movie.shows from '46, '47, '48. Luckily. PLANTATION HOUSE PARTY-3 Vee-haw,I was up on a ladder painting and Country muzack at it best. The Duke could not turn the recorder off. 
of Puducah and Owen Bradley:::PASSING PARADE-l Not ~en a good 
THE PLAYER-2 Paul Fees did it all infacimile of Believe-It-Or-Not. 
this one-man show. Two titles IPASSPORT FOR ADAMS-2 Spy intrigue 
heard were "Missing Mr. Dillion"AL PEARCE SHOW-3 AI's salesman 
and "Johnny Dynamite".character with his "Hope nobody's 
PLAYHOUSE 25 -3 Only heard one 60home," ranks right up there with minute story "Red Badge of Courap:e,"Joe Penner's obscure character. 
Stephen Cral1!'.s Ci vil War saea.throughly enjoyable. 
PLAYHOUSE OF FAVORITES -3 Fred Ziv'sHAROLD PEARY SHOW-2 Heard one show 
syndicatE!! !how reatured some goodaired March 28, 1951. Not Gilder
stories: "Treasure Island.""Rip Vansleeve. 
Winkle, and "The Rivals."PENDLETON STORY-2 Adventure 
PLEASURE PARAGE -1 Dull. 15 minutesJOE PENNEE-4 What you have there is 
with Kay Lorraine and The Modernaires.one of the best radio comics ever. 
POINT SUBLIME -3 1947 Series featurHis little kid's voice was infectious 
ing Cliff Arquette.radio humor. I recently saw a film 
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HERCULES POIROT -2 Ileard only chapter / 
#1 or a serial called "The Roving 
Corpse." 
POLICE BLOTTER -2 James Bolin starred 
in one show heard: "Murder at the 
Windsor. -, 
POLICE HEADQUARTERS -2 Real life 
crime. 
POP GOES THE QUESTION -1 15 minute 
quizzer (1/20/41) 
DICK POl~ELL PRErUER - 3 Don I t know 
if this show lasted very long. The 
date 2/27/46 would put it slightly 
before his Richard Diamond role. 
PRE'rTY KITTY KELLY-2 ;lot only was 
the show sponsored by "Slow-baked 
Honder Bread," the scripts were 
slow baked too. Heard only one 
8/21/39.
PRINCESS PAT PLAYERS-2 Rather ob
scure CBS drama starring Joan Blaine 
and Eleane Harriet. 1930's. 
PRIVATE SHOWING-2 Walter Hampden 
starred in only show heard "Re
hearsal on Stage r··lOS." 
PROUDLY HE H~IL -2 Syndicated flag 
ratser from the early 50'5. 
PRUDENTIAL HOUR -4 First rate hour 
of such stories as the "Great Gatsby" 
with Kirk Douglas. 
PURPLE HEART ALBUM -1 AFRS time 
filler. 
PURSUIT-2 Ted DeCrosia and John 
Dahner starred in this CBS Scotland 
yard series. Heard four shows: 
"Pursuit of the Lonely Heart," 
"At the Vicarage," "Thames Pirate," 
and "Woman in Gray." 
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he starred in "The Boys from Syracuse" 
with Allan Jones and I was disappointed 
in his film presence, but I ~uess 

not everyone is great in all media. 
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PEOPLE ARE FUNNY-2 Art Linkletter's 
eoic radio turned to show that made 
asses of us all. 
PERIL-3 Intriguing mystery show with 
these titles: "Darkness Within", 
"the Last Man," and "Three Stens to 
Fortune." 
MA PERKINS-2 I wonder if an old lady 
who runs a sawmill in rural America 
could make it on "Dallas" or 
"Dynasty"? 
PERSONAL ALBUM AFRS-2 AFRS timefillers 
featuring such biggies as Sally 
Sweetman, Joe Alexander and Steve 
Damen. 
THE PHANTOM-2 Only heard one show 
The Pirates." 
PHILCO RADIO HALL OF FAME-3 Sixty 
minute variety show featuring such 
celebrities as Fred Allen, Frank 
Morean, Jackie Gleason, and Rudy 
Vallee. Heard five shows from mid 
1944 on one tape. Very listenable. 
PHILCO RADIO TlME-4 Bing Crosby's 
best radio show. Mixing it up with 
every star imaginable in his slow 
understated style. Funny moments too. 
PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE-3 Some ~ood 

drama here even for non-smokers like 
me. Enjoyed Una Merkle's "Nancy 
Baker Renortee" and Peter Lorre's 
"Night has 1000 eyes." 
PHONE AGAIN FINNEGAN-2 Heard on show 
from April 27, 1946 "Baby is Born." 
PIC & PAT-l 1935 Unfunny stuff. 
JANE PICKENS SHOW-3 Not exactly one 
of the big names in radio. Jane did 
have a very enjoyable show if the 
February 13, 1949 show is any 
examply. This one featred Paul 
Winchell and Jerry Mahoney. 
MISS PINKERTON,INC. 3 I heard only the 
oilot of this show, but it could 
have been a goody with Joan Blondell 
and Ilck Powell starring in this 
female detective show. 
PIONEER STORIES-l Early 30's. Drama/ 
Adventure. Slow movie. 
PLANTATION HOUSE PARTY-3 Yee-haw, 
Country muzack at it best. The Duke 
of Puducah and Owen Bradley!!! 
THE PLAYER-2 Paul Fees did it all in 
this one-man show. Two titles I 
heard were "Missing Mr. Dillion" 
and "Johnny Dynamite".
 
PLAYHOUSE 25 -3 Only heard one 60
 
minute story "Red Badee of Courap:e,"
 
Stephen Cral'l!",11 CiviI Io{ar Saga.
 
PLAYHOUSE OF FAVORITES -3 Fred Ziv's
 
syndicatal mow featured some good
 
stories: "Treasure Island. '"'Rip Van
 
Winkle, and "The Rivals."
 
PLEASURE PARAGE -1 Dull. 15 minutes
 
With Kay Lorraine and The Modernaires.
 
POINT SUBLIME -3 1947 Series featur

ing Cliff Arquette.
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HERCULES POrROT -2 Heard only chapter 
#1 or a serial called "The Rovine 
Corpse." 
POLICE BLOTTER -2 James Bolin starred 
in one show heard: "Murder at the 
'tJindsor. " 
POLICE HEADQUARTERS -2 Real life 
crime. 
POP GOES THE QUESTION -1 15 minute 
quizzer (1/20/41) 
DICK POWELL PREMIER -3 Don't know 
if this show lasted very long. The 
date 2/27/46 would put it sli~htly 
before his Richard Diamond role. 
PRE'rTY KITTY KELLY-2 :lot only was 
the show sponsored by "SlOW-baked 
I-/onder Bread," the scripts were 
slow baked too. Heard only one 
8/21/39. 
PRINCESS PAT PLAYERS-2 Rather ob
scure CBS drama starring Joan Blaine 
and Eleane Harriet. 1930's. 
PRIVATE SHOWING-2 Walter Hampden 
starred in only show heard "Re
hearsal on Stage MOS." 
PROUDLY WE HAIL -2 Syndicated flag 
ratser from the early 50's. 
PRUDENTIAL HOUR -4 First rate hour 
of such stories as the "Great Gatsby" 
with Kirk Douglas. 
PURPLE HEART ALBUM -1 AFRS time 
filler. 
PURSUIT-2 Ted DeCrosia and John 
Dahner starred in this CBS Scotland 
yard series. Heard four shows: 
"Pursuit of the Lonely Heart," 
"At the Vicarage," "Thames Pirate," 
and "Woman in Gray." The Happy Voice with SoDas and Stories
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REEL-LV SPEAKING 
By:Francis Edward Bork 

Well another Christmas is just 
a memory now. Except the bills that 
must be paid. , 

Thanks to Rich Simpson I now 
have a new book on Sherlock Holmes. 
I had to threaten to call the Cana
dian Authorities and report him for 
those American radio shows he's 
smuggling across the border, before 
he'd let loose of it. 

Now I keep having a re-occur
ring nightmare with Rich dressed up 
in a red suit with big horns on his 
head and a spiked tail, standing on 
top of all my Sherlock Holmes reels. 
With that evil grin on his face, 
burning my reels one by one. Its 
horrible I tell you, horrible! 

But all is not lost for near 
by a pretty lady dressed in white 
with a halo over her head has saved 
my Holmes cassettes. Strange though, 
she looks just like Rich's wife, Rose
mary. No, no it couldn't be, it just 
couldn't be. 

I must report to all club 
members that there's an evil plot 
afoot, against yours truly, launched 
by a sinister trio in our own club. 
Heaven forbid. Dick Olday, Rich 
Simpson led by that evil, Prof. 
Boncore, from the dark side of the 
reels. And his name is Frank too, 
oh the shame of it all. Just no one 
in the whole world named Frank has 
ever gone bad before this. 

This evil trio went to the 
Old Time Radio Convention with the 
sole purpose of getting reels and 
cassettes donated just so I would 
be grossly over worked cataloging 
them. Their evil plot has worked 
for I now suffer from writters 
cramp, eye strain, a sore seat, 
reel to reel headaches and cassette 
pains in the joints. 

It was at the Club Christmas 
party that they sprang their evil 
trap on poor innocent little me. 
They gave me at least a hundred 
cassettes and so many reel to reels 
I could hardly carry them. Then 
Dick Olday put one more cassette 
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on my already staggerin~ burden. The 
straw that broke the camel back. 
Here Frank, here's one more he said 
with that sinister grin on his face, 
and it wasn't even a Mark Trail 
cassette. I tell you there's no 
justice at all. 

Rich Simpso~ told me to be sure 
I had all the cassettes and reels 
listed by next month's meeting so he 
could borrow some. Would you believe 
he wouldn't even go and get me a cup 
of coffee (no cream or sugar) and a 
plate of Christmas cookies? That's 
right, he didn't. f 

Prof. Boncore the leader of that 
evil trio insisted they (the reels 
and cassettes) be graded, poor, good l 
and excellent. Is there no help for 
me against these villians from the 
dark side of the reels? Help, help! 

Thanks RiCh for the book. It is 
really great, and considerate of you. 

Thanks Frank for the loan of the 
Sherlock Holmes reels. The sound is 
the best I've heard so far. 

Dick, no more Mark Trail? 
Thanks to Hy Daley for the loan 

of the Kay Kyser reel. 
Another thank you to Tom Monroe 

for the reels and also for the blank 
reels you sent. Now I can replace 
the broken reels in our library. 

Craig England, thank you for the 
excellent reels you donated to the 
club. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to the Old Time 
Radio Club of Buffalo. Ten great 
years of the best in old time radio 
shows. A special Happy Birthday to 
those members who started it all, and ,put hours and hours of work into the 

club. 
Till next time, good listening.

•• • • • • • • • •• J
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The following changes have taken 
place at WEBR AM Buffalo,NY 970KHz. 
Tales of the Texas Rangers is now 
heard Saturdays at 6 pm and is follow
ed by Fibber McGee & Molly at 6:30 pm
Sundays on WEBR now finds the Great 
Gildersleeve at 6 pm and X Minus One 
at 6:30 pm , 

Theater Guild on the Air is heard 
at approximately 11:10 ~m Sundays on 
CHRE 105.7 MHz St. Catherines Onto 

Screen Directors Playhouse is 
heard on CHUM-PM 104.5 MHz Sundays 
at 11 pm , 

If there is any program infor
mation you would like to share with 
other club members, send it to me at 
206 Lydia Lane, Cheektowaga, N.Y.14225. 

Lets enjoy the new season of OTR. 
Joe O'Donnell 

SAYI 
Wli THAT .... 1 

This column is being written 
while I am still recovering from the 
Christmas and llew Year holidays. 
That's the last time that I'll let 
Chuck Seeley and Kean Crowe talk me 
into going out a'wassailing. A guy 
guy could get hurt doing that. 

Bad as it was it got worse, 
and when the three of us stood there 
singing Christmas Carols on the 
Mayor's front lawn, the poverbial 
tinsel hit the fanl I can't ro on, 
after all it is the Christmas sea
son and it's an ugly story. Besides, 
all the charges have been dropped! 
Wassailing can be painful and, if 
you're with Seeley and Crowe, down
right illegal: 

Anyway, this is the time of 
year when everybody and their brother 
has a list of the years best. The 
best movies, the best tv shows, 
the best music, and so forth. Well, 
it would be tough coming up with a 
list of the years best in old time 
radio so my list w111 cover a Whole 
lot of years. These then are some 
of my all time favorites. 
FUNNIEST COMEDY SERIES-Jack Benny? 
Fred Allen? Our Miss Brooks? No, 
none of these. In my opinion the 
most consistantly funny radio series 
ever on the air was "The Phil Harris 
and Alice Faye Show". If this one 
didn't make you laugh then your 
funny bone must be broken. The 
crazy antics of everyone on this 
show were a joy to listen to and a 
real tonic to someone who might be 
feeling down. 
BEST WESTERN SERIES There were quite 
a few of them that were very good. 
Gunsmoke would probably lead every
one's list .. but not mine. My per
sonal favorite was one that never 
really hit it big. It was called 
"Frontier Gentleman" and starred 
that guy with the marvellous radio 
voice, John Dehner. The stories 
were always action packed and 
literate. Real events and historical 
figures were often blended into 
the stories, giving these stories of 
an English newspaperman traveling 
the west, a feeling of realness. 
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on my already stagr.erin~ burden. The 
straw that broke the camel back. 
Here Frank, here's one more he said 
with that sinister grin on his face, 
and it wasn't even a Mark Trail 
cassette. I tell you there's no 
justice at all. 

Rich Simpson told me to be sure 
I had all the cassettes and reels 
listed by next month's meetin~ so he 
could borrow some. Would you believe 
he wouldn't even go and get me a cup 
of coffee (no cream or sugar) and a 
plate of Christmas cookies? That's 
right, he didn't. 

Prof. Boncore the leader of that 
evil trio insisted they (the reels 
and cassettes) be graded, poor, good 
and excellent. Is there no help for 
me against these villians from the 
dark side of the reels? Help, help! 

Thanks Rich for the book. It is 
really great, and considerate of you. 

Thanks Frank for the loan of the 
Sherlock Holmes reels. The sound is 
the best I've heard so far. 

Dick, no more Mark Trail? 
Thanks to- Hy Daley for the loan 

of the Kay Kyser reel. 
Another thank you to Tom Monroe 

for the reels and also for the blank 
reels you sent. Now I can replace 
the broken reels in our library. 

Craig England, thank you for the 
excellent reels you donated to the 
club. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to the Old Time 
Radio Club of Buffalo. Ten great 
years of the best in old time radio 
shows. A special Happy Birthday to 
those members who started it all, and 
put hours and hours of work into the 1
club. 

Till next time, good listening.
•• • • • • • • • •• J 
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The following changes have taken 

place at WEBR AM Buffalo,NY 970KHz. 
Tales of the Texas Rangers is now 
heard Saturdays at 6 pm and is follow
ed by Fibber McGee & Molly at 6:30 pm
Sundays on WEBR now finds the Great 
Gildersleeve at 6 pm and X Minus One 
at 6:30 pm.

Theater Guild on the Air is heard 
at approximately 11:10 ~m Sundays on 
CHRE 105.7 MHz St. Catherines Onto 

Screen Directors Playhouse is 
heard on CHUM-FM 104.5 MHz Sundays 
at 11 pm ,

If there is any program infor
mation you would like to share with 
other club members, send it to me at 
206 Lydia Lane, Cheektowaga, N.Y.14225. 

Lets enjoy the new season of OTR. 
Joe O'Donnell 

SAYI
 
W~ THAT ..... ' 

This column is being written 
while I am still recovering from the 
Christmas and llew Year holidays. 
That's the last time that I'll let 
Chuck Seeley and Kean Crowe talk me 
into going out a'wassailing. A guy 
guy could get hurt doing that. 

Bad as it was it got worse, 
and when the three of us stood there 
singing Christmas Carols on the 
Mayor's front lawn, the poverbial 
tinsel hit the fan! I can't ,,0 on, 
after all it is the Christmas sea
son and it's an ugly story. Besides, 
all the charges have been dropped: 
Wassailing can be painful and, if 
you're with Seeley and Crowe, down
right illegal!

Anyway, this is the time of 
year when everybody and their brother 
has a list of the years best. The 
best movies, the best tv shows, 
the best music, and so forth. Well, 
it would be tough coming up with a 
list of the years best in old time 
radio so my list will cover a whole 
lot of years. These then are some 
of my all time favorites. 
FUNNIEST COMEDY SERIES-Jack Benny? 
Fred Allen? Our Miss Brooks? No, 
none of these. In my opinion the 
most consistantly funny radio series 
ever on the air was "The Phil Harris 
and Alice Faye Show". If this one 
didn't make you laugh then your
funny bone must be broken. The 
crazy antics of everyone on this 
show were a joy to listen to and a 
real tonic to someone who might be 
feeling down. 
BEST WESTERN SERIES There were qUite 
a few of them that were very good. 
Gunsmoke would probably lead every
one's list •. but not mine. My per
sonal favorite was one that never 
really hit it big. It was called 
"Frontier Gentleman" and starred 
that guy with the marvellous radio 
voice, John Dehner. The stories 
were always action packed and 
literate. Real events and historical 
figures were often blended into 
the stories, giving these stories of 
an English newspaperman traveling 
the west, a feeling of realness. 
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You felt that something like this
 
could have actually happened and
 
disbelief was easy to suspend. Gun

smoke was good but Frontier Gentle

man was, in my opinion, better.
 
BEST AlITHOLOGY SERIES No contes t:
 
SUSPENSE was the best of them all.
 
It's sister show ESCAPE was a close
 
second. Suspense featured the best
 
people from radio and the movies and
 
featured them in roles that were
 

,quite often the exact opposite as 
their public images. For instance, 
Bob Hope as a murderer, Donald 
O'Connor as a psychopathic killer, 
Jack Benny as a Martian! You never 
knew what to expect and the shows 
always seemed to end in an O'Henry 
type manner. Often a murder would 
get away with his crime. That was 
unheard of in that time of history: 
BEST KID-TYPE ADVENTURE SII0\4 There 
was Sky King and Space Patrol, Cap
tain Midnight and Jack Armstrong, 
but my all time favorite was the 
grandest of them all. A superstrong 
individual who is as popular today 
as he was back then. "Superman" 
was the king and even today I get a 
chill when I hear BUd Collyer shout 

"Up, up, and away-y-y:" Great stuff 
and deservedly long lived. A real 
piece of Americana: 
BEST VARIETY TYPE PERFORMER You 
ei~her loved him or you hated him with 
a passion Arthur Godfrey for years 
ruled the airwaves. His comical, 
don't give a damn, attitUde endeared 
him to millions. To them the first 
three letters of his last name said 
it all. Not in a religious sense but 
in an artistic and entertaining sense. 
In that field he was --a god. Un
fortunately, but interestingly, he 
often acted as SUCh. If nothing else, 
he was never boring! 

OK, all right: -I can hear you 
grumbling now. I know I didn't 
mention The Lone Ranger, or The Great 
Gildersleeve, or Speed Gibson of the 
International Secret Police (Still 
sounds like a dirty commie organization 
to me!), or Don MacNeil, or even the 
Hallmark Hall of Fame, but this is 
my column and my list. If you can 
come up with a better list drop us 
a line and we'll print it. OK? 

There are other "Best shows on my 
list but I'll save them for the next 
column. All this typing is bothering 
my hangover and my head feels like 
it's splitting. Darn that Seeley 
and Crowe: Never a~ain: 

See ya next time •• if I'm still
 
alive:
 

P.S. Lest we forget ••. Happy
 
Tenth Anniversary to the Club. THE
 
Club!
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THE OFFICIAL HISTORY OF THE 
OLD TIME RADIO CLUB - PART 3 

BY: P.M. Bellanca 
As our tenth year as a viable 

OTR organization begins, I would 
like to bring our history up to 
date. (From inception to December, 
1977, see Newsletter #7, January, 
1977 and Illustrated Press #19, 
January, 1978).

Beginninc in January of 1978, 
Charlie Seeley took over the duties 
of club president. Chuck's one 
year term set the club on its pres
sent course. Some of the highlights 
of Chuck's term were; the method 
of collecting dues was changed So 
that we could properly budget ex
penses, etc., our first meeting 
outside the borders of the United 
States, no summer meetings, the 
club changed its name, OTRCOB tee 
shirts, Illustrated Press increased 
to 16 pages, bumper stickers, we 
began donating tapes to Channel 17 
(our local pUblic/educational TV 
channel), and our magazine MEMORIES 
returned to a regular print sche
dule. At the end of Chuck's term 
he quoted William Tecumseh Sherman 
and did not seek re-election. At 
the end of his term the direction 
of the club was fairly well defined. 

The very capable Jerry Collins 
succeeded Chuck as president in 
January, 1979. The club left 
St. Matthew's Church, where we had 
been meeting since 1975, and moved 
to Ed Wanat's house. We've been 
there ever since. We had our first 
picnic in August and our first (and 
last) banquet in October. The banq
uet honoring Clint Buehlman, a well 
known Buffalo morning disc jockey, 
brought with it a great deal of 
dissension to the club (see IP #39.) 
in 1980 the club became less formal. 
All offices except president and 
treasurer were dropped and instead 
of elections, someone said, "how 
about another year Jerry." Jerry 
is still doing a superb job as our 
president. 

We have had three editors of 
the ILLUSTRATED PRESS and its pre
decessor the NEWSLETTER since our 
founding, Chuck Seeley 1-35, Kean 
Crowe 36-51, and Dick Olday 52 to 
date. I remember back in December 
of 1975 Chuck approached me about 
having a newsletter for the club. 
It sounded like a good idea and 
Chuck wrote about a page and one
half of OTR news and we printed 
it on an old mimeograph machine in 
my basement. Dom Parisi took one 
look at Chuck's hand drawn logo 
and had our first issue reprinted 
with a professional drawn logo and 
other cosmetic refinements. In 

collecting circles its knows as 
issue lAo It wasn't much of a 
newsletter but it got us started. 
Chuck at this time was also editor 
of MEMORIES. He had a difficult 
time getting people to contribute 
articles for the magazine so he wrote 
many of the articles with a nom de 
plume. Rex Bennet, Brad Runyon, 
Ethan Edwards and Woody Smith were 
all aka's for Chuck. Woody Smith's 
four part "Jack Armstrong Murder" 
(Memories Vo. 1, #2, #~, #5, and 

~Vol. 2 #1) made Woody an overnight 
OTR sensation. 

Kean's tenure as editor of the 
ILLUSTRATED PRESS was transition 
period that refined Chuck's work and 
set the stage for our current period 
of growth. Kean standardized the 
IP in terms of color, size, column 
width, and introduced the first 
crayon page. 

When Kean resigned, Dick Olday 
became editor of the ILLUSTRATED 
PRESS. Dick has done a magnificent 
job as editor. He is always promo
ting the club and our membership is 
greater now than it has ever been. 
Most of the increased membership is a 
direct result of Dick's promotions. 

Throughout the past ten years, 
one person has been acknowledged as 
Mr. OTRC. That person is Dom Parisi. 
Dom has been our treasurer and con
science since our inception. At 
different times he was also tape 
librarian, in charge of back issues, 
and on the production staff of 
MEMORIES. Under his astute direction 
we have weathered a number of 
monetary crises and at present our " 
financial condition has never been 
better. 

We have been fortunate in recent .. years to have some new members who 
are willing to take an active part 
in the club. Frank Boncore, Frank 
Bork, Webb Griffin, Ken Krug, Joe 
O'Donnell, and Richard Simpson all 
fall into this category. Of the 
eleven original members there are six 
of us still active in club affairs, 
Bob Davis, Frank Matesic, Ray Olivieri, 
Dom Parisi, Chuck Seeley, and yours 
truly. 

I see nothing but good times 
ahead for our organization. Our 
membership is at an all time high, 
and our bank· account is in great 
shape. While other OTP, groups and/or 
publications fall by the wayside or 
regroup, our club gets bigger and 
better. 

11j;.J/'IJ 
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Congratulations on 10 years

that

to

and

of 
continuous operation of the OTRC. 
Althouch we have had growing pains 
over the years, we have adjusted 
and changed to meet the challenge. 

We have attempted to keep the
 
membership cost within reason
 
to give our members value for their
 
dollar.
 

~~en we had printing problems
 
we always had members willing to
 
pitch in and do the extra needed
 
to keep up the hi!,:h qua11 ty and
 
standards of our publications.
 

At various times we have been 
able to send our members bonus 
items, or a chance for great prizes 
in our contests hosted by quiz 
master Jim Snyder. 

I have enjoyed reading the 
articles and letters in both the 
IP and MEMORIES. I believe that 
we at least are willing and honest 
enough to publish both sides of 
any dispute or subject. A special 
thank you to all who have contri 
buted. . 

Our tape library has continued
 
to be a gold mine for all of us
 
trying to add to our own collections
 
Other radio clubs have come and
 
gone, but our club by hard work
 
and cooperation has continued
 
to strengthen &grow.
 

Our strength is in our members, 
congratulations to all of you. 

Richard Simpson 

WE DID IT:: Happy lOth Anni
versary to us: 

I must confess that we had 
some doubts that our club would 
survive this long. It's not 
we didn't have much to offer--we 
do. Our tape library, the refer
ence library, MEMORIES and our 
little extras probably amount 
more than what the other clubs 
offer. I didn't think our club 
would last because I just didn't 
believe that OTR would last so 
long--I was wrong. The interest 
is still out there: Our 10 years 
is proof. OTR did not fade away 
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collecting circles its knows as 
issue lAo It wasn't much of a 
newsletter but it got us started. 
Chuck at this time was also editor 
of MEMORIES. He had a difficult 
time getting people to contribute 
articles for the magazine 50 he wrote 
many of the articles with a nom de 
plume. Rex Bennet, Brad Runyon, 
Ethan Edwards and Woody Smith were 
all aka's for Chuck. Woody Smith's 
four part "Jack Armstrong Murder" 
(Memories Vo. 1, #2, #4, #5, and ...Vol. 2 #1) made Woody an overnight 
OTR sensation. 

Kean's tenure as editor of the 
ILLUSTRATED PRESS was transition 
period that refined Chuck's work and 
set the stage for our current neriod 
of growth. Kean standardized the 
IP in terms of color, size, column 
width, and introduced the first 
crayon page. 

When Kean resigned, Dick Olday 
became editor of the ILLUSTRATED 
PRESS. Dick has done a magnificent 
job as editor. He is always promo
ting the club and our membership is 
greater now than it has ever been. 
Most of the increased membership is a 
direct result of Dick's promotions. 

Throughout the past ten years, 
one person has been acknowledged as 
Mr. OTRC. That person is Dom Parisi. 
Dom has been our treasurer and con
science since our inception. At 
different times he was also tape 
librarian, in charge of back issues, 
and on the production staff of 
MEMORIES. Under his astute direction 
we have weathered a number of 
monetary crises and at present our 
financial condition has never been 
better. 

We have been fortunate in recent 
years to have some new members who 
are willing to take an active part 
in the club. Frank Boncore, Frank 
Bork, Webb Griffin, Ken Krug, Joe 
O'Donnell, and Richard Simpson all 
fall into this category. Of the 
eleven original members there are six 
of us still active in club affairs, 
Bob Davis, Frank Matesic, Ray Olivieri, 
Dom Parisi, Chuck Seeley, and yours 
truly.

I see nothing but good times 
ahead for our organization. Our 
membership is at an all time high, 
and our bank-account is in great 
shape. While other OTP, groups and/or 
publications fall by the wayside or 
regroup, our club gets bigger and 
better. 
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Congratulations on 10 years of 
continuous operation of the OTRC. 
Althou~h we have had growing pains 
over the years, we have adjusted 
and changed to meet the challenge. 

We have attempted to keep the 
membership cost within reason and 
to give our members value for their 
dollar. 

When we had printing problems 
we always had members willing to 
pitch in and do the extra needed 
to keep up the high quali ty and 
standards of our publications. 

At various times we have been 
able to send our members bonus 
items, or a chance for great prizes 
in our contests hosted by quiz 
master Jim Snyder. 

I have enjoyed reading the 
articles and letters in both the 
IP and MEMORIES. I believe that 
we at least are willing and honest 
enough to publish both sides of 
any dispute or subject. A special 
thank you to all who have contri
buted. 

Our tape library has continued 
to be a gold mine for all of us 
trying to add to our own collections 
Other radio cl~bs have come and 
gone, but our club by hard work 
and cooperation has continued 
to strengthen & grow. 

Our strength is in our members, 
congratulations to all of you. 

Richard Simpson 

WE DID IT:: Happy lOth Anni
versary to us! 

I must confess that we had 
some doubts that our club would 
survive this long. It's not that 
we didn't have much to offer--we 
do. Our tape library, the refer
ence library, MEMORIES and our 
little extras probably amount to 
more than what the other clubs 
offer. I didn't think our club 
would last because I just didn't 
believe that OTR would last so 
long--I was wrong. The interest 
is still out there! Our 10 years 
is proof. OTR did not fade away 

after all like the old Atwater 
Kent radio. 

Our club owes a lot to the 
officers who are always looking to 
improve the club. We have to .appre
ciate our typist, our nrinter, mem
bers who donate radio shows and 
even money. In general, I guess all 
our members deserve our snecial 
thanks and appreciation. ·Without 
all these good people our club would 
not be what it is today. 

We are financially sound and 
we owe no bills. 

Here's looking ahead to another 
10 years in a fine organization. 

Good luck and may OTR never die! 
D. Parisi 
Treasurer 

GIJY UtlB4110 at 11:31 p.•. 
Superlotift blead of tho.wee! rh,duaaof Cay Lombudo 1DIl. 

Iut bomO' of poet Osdoa !fah.no IIIlIOicoI Lombudo elm iDIiorpn& 
r<mWlIie balloda ...d favorita of ,-day oad lIOday'" JIIIIICIII*Il 
wiIhthowiIty veno of Ea- .aIhor N.... • 

BIG SImi 
at ~:Ili p.~. 

-Marjorie Aadoraon -llitl s.. 
lor ..... prob..... wiIh-an ..... 
alaadiDcheutforthc.whodopoad 
uponhor.lItouP ...._eo._ 
Pelwebfor herownhapp~ 
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Frederick John Associates We have decl~jed not to list 
P 0 30x 25895 sports announcers in this :i~rvcy. 
aonolulu, 81 96825 True, many of them achieved national 

reputations. But, all too often,Dear Old Time Radio Buff: 
excellent local snorts announcersWe are conductin~ a survey to 
labored 10nF; and hard in the homediscover the favorite radio shows of 
town vineyards without receivin~ theall times. Only old time radio buffs 
recofnitlon they deserved.will be contacted. The results of 

All ballots should be returnedthe survey will be published nation
by ~1arch 1.ally. 

If you have any additionalI (eel it is only fair to limit 
comments to make, please do so atthis survey to radio bUffs, since 
the bottom of the ballot.they have a knowledge of the favorite 

Also remember that many radioshows of the Golden Age of Radio. 
favorites -- Godfrey, Hope, Bin~Modern radio, for the most part, is 
Crosby, Jack Benny, to name a few - limited to talk and music. Comedy 
went on to become established starsis rare, and except for the old CBS 
in television. We hope these neonle,Mystery Theatre and PBS shows from 
if nominated, will be nominatedtime to time, dramas have been rare 
strictly for their nerformance onin recent years. For this reason, 
radio.we hope your choices will be limited 

If you are aware how some ofto programs of the Golden Age of 
your favorites can be contacted,Radio. 
and you wish to share this informationA ballot is enclosed. There are 
with us, please do so. If they areseven different categories. 
on any of the lists, we will try toTHE TEN TOP RADIO SERIES OF ALL 
interview them, and ~et their comments.TIMES would include such programs as 

Also, if you have any ideas forSuspense, Fibber McGee and Molly, 
future old time radio survey, pleaseJack Benny, Lux Radio Theatre, and let us know.other programs heard on a weekly 

Best wishes for a Blessed Newbasis over the years. Your choices 
Year ahead.can be comedy, drama, musical, 

Cordially,variety -- but not in the news or Frederick Johndocumentary field. 
THE TEN TOP RADIO PROGRAMS OF
 

ALL TIMES can include news or docu

mentary presentations, as well as
 
such classics as Mercury Theatre's
 
"War of the World", the celebrated
 
"Bryant Gap" episode of The Lone
 
Ranger; Truth or Consequence's
 
famous visit to a VA hospital in
 
December, 1947; Agnes Moorehead's
 
"Sorry Wrong Number" show on
 
Suspense, or anyone of several
 
famous Fibber McGee and Molly, Jack
 
Benny, Amos and Andy Show. Your
 
top ten can be any ten shows you
 
feel merit the honor.
 

TEN TOP RADIO PERFOR~~RS OF ALL
 
TIMES also has a wide variety of
 
choices, both male and female. No
 
comedy teams please.
 

FIVE TOP RADIO COMEDY TEAMS
 
has a wide variety of choices too.
 

FIVE FAVORITE RADIO SOAP OPERAS.
 
Remember Ma Perkins, Lorenzo Jones,
 
Vic and Sade and all the old daytime
 
favorites.
 

FIVE FAVORITE DAILY ADVENTURE
 
SHOWS. They include Captain Midnight,
 
Jack Armstrong, Superman, Little
 
Orphan Annie and many others.
 

FIVE FAVORITE RADIO NEWS COMMEN

TATORS. They included such candidates
 
as Gabriel Heatter, Walter Winchell,
 
Lowell Thomas, Drew Pearson and many
 
others. It is up to you to decide.
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Fre0erick John Associates
 
POBOX 25895
 
Honolulu. HI 96825
 

OLD TIME RADIO SUR~ 
TEN TOP RADIO	 T~ENSERIES OF ALL TIMES ..
1.	 _ 

1. 
2, _ 2. 
J,	 _ J. ------j
4.	 _ 4._ 
5· _ 

5.~0; 6.	 _ 6.---J 
7·	 _ 7'--18.	 _ 8. __ 

9.	 _ 9.-----; 
10,	 _ 

10.--] 

TEN TOP RADIO PERFORMERS OF ALL TIMES 
MALE FEMALE ~~:j 

2. 
3.----< 

1.

_

_	 

2 '----i 
J. _ 

4,----1
4. _ 

5 !
5. _ 
6, _	 F~~ 
7. _	 1.---1 

8. _ 2'---1
J,----;9· _ 
4,10.	 _ 
5· 

FIVE FAVORITE RADIO COMEDY TEAMS 
1. _ FIVE P, 

2, _ 1. 

J.	 _ 2. 
~ 4.	 _ J. 

5'1
 
5.	 _ 4.~ 

I 
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We have dec1:jed not to list 
sports annou~cers in this 9~rvay. 

True, many of them achieved national 
reputations. But, all too orten, 
excellent local snorts announcers 
labored lon~ and ~ard in the home 
town vineyards without receivin~ the 
recopnitlon they deserved. 

All ballots should be returned 
by Harch 1. 

If you have any additional 
comments to make, please do so at 
the bottom of the ballot. 

Also remember that many radio 
favorites -- Godfrey, Hope, Binr, 
Crosby, Jack Benny, to name a few - 
went on to become established stars 
in television. We hope these neonle, 
if nominated, will be nominated 
strictly for their nerformance on 
radio. 

If you are aware how some of 
your favorites can be contacted, 
and you wish to share this information 
with us, please do so. If they are 
on any of the lists, we will try to 
interview them, and ~et their comments. 

Also, if you have any ideas for 
future old time radio survey, please 
let us know. 

Best wishes for a Blessed New 
Year ahead. 

Cordially, 
Frederick John 
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FreQerick John Associates
 
POBOX 25895
 
Honolulu. HI 96825
 

OLD TIME RADIO SURVEY 

TEN TOP RADIO SERIES OF ALL TIMES TEN TOP RADIO PROGRAMS OF ALL TIMES 
1. _ 1. _ 

2. _ 2. _ 

3. _ 3· _ 
4. _ 4. _ 

5. _ 5. _ 

6. _ 6. _ 
7, _ 7. _ 
8. _ 8. _ 
9· _ 9. _ 

10. _ 10. _ 

TEN TOP RADIO PERFORMERS OF ALL TIMES FIVE FAVORITE RADIO SOAP OPERAS 
MALE FEMALE 1. _ 

1. _ 2. _ 
2. _ 3, _ 
3. _ 4. _ 
4. _ 5. _ 
5. _ 
6. _ FIVE FAVORITE DAILY ADVENTURE SHOWS 

1. _ 
7. _ 

2. _8. _ 
3. _

9. _ 
4. _

10. _ 
5.--'- _ 

FIVE FAVORITE RADIO COMEDY TEAMS ... 1. _ FIVE FAVORITE RADIO NEWS COMENTATORS 
1. _

2. _ 
2. _3. _ 
3. _4. _ 
4. _5. _ 
5. _ 

1 
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WANTED. A copy of, plus any infor
mation on SKY'S THE LIMIT, a Naval 
Reserve aviation program from 
Chicago on 2/7/43, over CBS-WBBM,
Chicago. 

Darrell Anderson 
17254 LK. Desire Dr. No. 
Renton, Wash 91.055 

-WANTED, Sports shows. Not the Dizzy 
Dean show but full baseball, football, 
basketball or hockey games from the 
40's or 50's.

... 
Well, issue 100 has finally 

John Lloydarrive~ and during our lOth birthday 
2667 E. 99th Avenuecelebration, almost as if it was 
Thornton, Co. 80229planneo that was planned that way.

It is hard to believe that Arlene WANTED. Sony tape recorder modeland I have been putting the IP HTC570 complete with speakers.together now for over 4 years. I Write or call Tom Mastelwould like to thank Arlene for her 1547 Arbutus Driveassistance because without her help San Jose, CA. 95118 I would probably be on issue 60 at Phone (408) 448-3033 after 4pm PST this time. Also, I would like to 
thank all our columnists for their WANTED. Cassettes, logs, articles 
regular contributions to the IP and or any thing of interest on "The 
our officers who have molded our Cavalcade of America" radio show. 
club into one of the top old time Especially wanted are the logs.
radio clubs around. I hope we are Bill Yunilk 
all still around and enjoying old RD 2 Peaceable St. 
time radio when our club celebrates Ballston Spa, NY 12020 
it 25th birthday in the year 2000. 

• • • • • • • * • • • Tapespondents is a free ser
vice to all members. Please send 
your ads to the Illustrated Press. 

TAPESPONDENTS-Send in your wants * * • • * * * * * • • 
8n~ we 11 run them here for at
 
least two month~.
 
WANTED,I Love a Mystery. The
 
Stairway to the Sun; The Thing

That Cries in the Night; Bury your

Dead, Arizona. Star Wars. Oscar
 
Broadcast of 1940 (1939 winers).

N.B.C.'s Salute to 50 Years of
 
great N.B.C. comedians hosted by

Johnny Carson last Thanksgiving.
 

Rusty Wolfe -. 
1625 North Gunbarrel Rd.
 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 37421
 

Interested in trading radio shows.
 
Henry Placke
 
553 Manor Circle
 
Schaumbur, Ill. 60194
 
Kavin J. Catalfu
 
PSC Box 5918
 
APO NY, NY 09286
 

WANTED. Cassette or open reel tapes
of THE BLACK HOOD" radio serial 
of the 1940's. Also, I would like 
to know if any of the following
shows survived and are available. 
The Spider, Tha Phantom Detective, WIBX 9:30Blackhawk, The Web, Pete Rice, and 
Bill Barnes Air adventurer. Can 
anyone help?

Chuck Juzek ... 
57 Hutton Avenue
 
Nanuet, NY 10954
 l.lp/O 

I 
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WANTED: A copy of. plus any infor

mation on SKY'S THE LIMIT, a Naval
 
Reserve aviation program from
 
Chica~o on 2/7/43. over CBS-WBBM.
 
Chicago.
 11.11.

Darrell Anderson 1:30 to 1:55 P. Me17254 LK. Desire Dr. No.
 
Renton. Wash y, ,055
 

'WANTED: Sports shows. Not the Dizzy
 
Dean show but full baseball, football.
 ~ basketball or hockey games from the
 
40's or 50·s.
 

~y John Lloyd~hday 
2667 E. 99th Avenueas 
Thornton. Co. 80229,ay. 

~ne WANTED, Sony tape recorder model 
i HTC570 complete with speakers.I I Write or call Tom MastelIher 1547 Arbutus DriveIhelp San Jose, CA. 95118 
~ at Phone (408) 448-JOJJ after 4pm PST ',to 
~eir WANTED, Cassettes. logs, articles 
~ and or any thing of interest on "The
 

Cavalcade of America" radio show.
 
~e Especially wanted are the logs.
"are Bill Yunilk 
ild RD 2 Peaceable St. 
~tes Ballston Spa, NY 12020 
~OO. 

Tapespondents is a free ser

vice to all members. Please send
 
your ads to the Illustrated Press.
 

s * * * * * * * * * * * 
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The BuHalo News/Sunday. Jolluary 1~, 1985 

The Voice of Bugs
 
By RON "ILLER "People w1>9 try to do my voices
 
Kfli~hl /!if'''-'''s.'N.'Wt' are not very succestuJ," Blanc
 

When Mel BlaDe ..... just • 1IIth said In • ~ IatervWw .t bIa
 
grader, he oeI out 011• rather pecu Rodeo Drtve home. "'11101 aeem to
 
liar quest: lie wanted to master aD lack aomel1llDl. 1 ••a't know
 
the foreign dIalectl be be.rd whetller It'. fnfIectlen or .....t It la,

around bIa home _ ar PortIaDd, bul 1 CAli tell III • _te II aom~ 
Ore. 0Jll! II trying to Im.....-te me." 

"I wanted to learn IIIe J._ Rlcht - tile .-11 ...- to 
dialect," be recallod, "10 1 __ come .nywbere aear -.uratl1ll ~ 

Into tbIa little produce man.t, IIIe BlaDe aouad II 1IIaDc:'. IOJl,
 

pointed .t aome lettuce UId . 
 Noel. who IIeIl* their ........,tIm
 
com_. baadJea aD btl *'1'0the mill .....t lie csIIed It. " ....... alIaIn anoI.... out _
 

"Tb.t·•• baddarettuI," !be IIIe voice ........
J.paMR prnduce mill told bIm. "Noel Ie IIIre me," aid BlaDe.And 10 ,...... MeIvIa _t ....-al!I 
"lie doean't lib • "." 1111IIIe marIlet trItb tbe potllllt JIO'CIIII'ie eJaa. But 1 lllId bIm tbe *1 1fOUIdtor. JICl\nt\nI .t __ fruita UId came_ lIe'd bow Ie learn 0

voptabIea, leantIIII bllIlf III ..,them trItb. J __ tblD....• -
AdaaIlJ, Noel 1ltera117 IearMd"I _ 10 IJlUdl ar btl Ume that .t tbe feet ar • muter. TIle _ 

1 felt 1 ought to baJ -mg," BlaDe recaJJa' bow Ida _ 1fOUId 
BlaDe recaJIed. "So 1 bought • cUmb OD bIa dad'. lap _ be .... 
beacIdarettua. Tbat .... aetuaIJy JlIT • Idd .,.. ... bIm tbe I\mnJ 
atart In IIIe ~" papers _ aD b1a t .... 

lie doean't ..... tbe produce ''Wbea we _ 10 Quebec 
_ be oaI7 12, r. _IIIbIm 

~ eltIler. It'. DO aecret that 
BlaDe Ie jail .boat tbe _ IamoIia In aD wIcoa UId lie' • . _ cIlaraI:terbalbl m.D _ __ IIII11e_ vak:s," IIIaDc: ... 

called. ·"I1IIt'. _ 1 Ioamod be 
Bup 1Iuml7'. "Wbat·. up, Doe!" couJd do u- tldD".'·
 
UId Pdf PII'. ",1IIt·. aD lo1Ila!" BlaDe ~U W JlI sucb mu


l!Yl!I' IIwd. He'. tile mill beIIInd 

ter to atlId1 _. A ._ II. San
U1d.TweI;J PIe'. "I taWl 1 taw •
 
putty tat." DOt to _ ........:l FraacIaco. be .... raJaN In Part
IwDdrednther _ c:bandera. land UId IN" up Ia • IdPJ1 mual-

Ia lad, It·. DOttoo rtIII7 III .... <:II 1amIIJ. ilia play 
geat that BlaDe, 'II, Ie • gemdae tile truIDfIl, btl melber UId 
AmerIc:aa l.-tItutbl. 'I1Iat'•• falr bIa1Irotber, Hem7, pIaJft 10 
ly life _ '*'"- BlaDe'. ..., bad .....t -.. •• amaD 
-. a1lIIIwItII• Jarge eoJIeetIoa ClI'C'-tra ....-al!I tile ....... 
ar bIa memorabilia. Ie _ part ar BlaDe adored IIIIIIIe - be lIIa1ed 
IIIe _t dIapIa;J .t IIIe BmItb _ -tbe violin UId tbe billa - but 
aonIaa IaatltutIoa Ia WaabIngtoo, be aJao ........... low r.r _
D.C. lag In dIaIecL He became 10 lOad 

.t It _ btl bdliaJ anmmar 
IlLANC mu. cIoea lree-Iaace acbooJ apei'lmenta that lie ..... 

voice WU'k (~ ean aped reguJarJy -.me all bIa IIIlI2lDI 
_ .t 1dgIHcbooJ .....1lJIoa jailto pay .t Ieaat $Jll.ooo far bIa asv

Icea UId Il""""IIJ7 _ up paying. .""",.raJater. 
lot men). He -t17 completed 
recordIag !iOcompJete....... f... tbe BY IBI, be had put tegetller
Gad&et cbaln ar reatauraiata, wtdcb wllat ted Ie • Ya"*"lJle act. 
feature 1Ife.Ge electronic cartooa lie _Ity -.. IIIre "Juani
cbaracteraIamIIJ from tileaD W_UIdIIrotJ>. ta" ("Net IIIe beautIfuJ aoag1*I'reera _ _ _ 

IIdnIdJog ar," be aid) UId ..... 
trItb BlaDe'. aaIqua wIco. lOad-ar--. 

TOIIIH'r AT .. 

... -..1.111................ 
",.1' .......1' ....,- ..
"'-P61".. SOUPS 

... to
8dlII 

, _
1 

far

-'III

tIIII 
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Bunny Still HOPI 
_far.a ~ 

115. 
"Prelt7 ..... 1 ... 

_ dIarIcte1I tIIII 1 l1li 
Ume to 10 to Mr. lIeIlIII 
.... bIm far • raIIe." aaId 

"Wbat do ,... 
more mODeJ Iar!" 
.- b1m. "Yoa'Djail ..... 
more-." 

BIaDe .... ~ 
.- ... Ill-. to .t IIIIIt I 
• _ endIt. SebIIIIaIIr 
taDtIJ qreed UId IIIaac'a 
tooa ...u: .'V«*e ....... 
by Mel BlaDe.. ' 11_'" 
• wIco eredIt ---Ill

'Tm 10 baIlPJ 1 
raIIe." BlaDe eaJd. _ eredIt ~ 

1IeIm-: ...... radio peapIe •• .,
caW _ to do ...wtth • IIMdcIerettuL" 
Prelt7 ..... 1 -BlaDe _ DIIJlId dIndllr ar tbe .........meatal ndIa 

Orpbeam tbater .. PortIaDd UId lI'"lIIIlIlIII pIJ far It.w 
...ad wItII _ ar tbe ra
toarIag _ ar tbe period. IDdadIaI
 ~ tile lint to cd 

Beaa7. - IIInd ..... toIIIllIt'- ra- yoc.1 trIdralB!r. far CarmI<:MaI, tbe lIeer 
Edpr Berpa. Word HOD lot 
....-al!I I1Ioat bIm UId be _ ~""'IdI_

YaulL Hot ",IIIIr, .....
bwIled III baat III NBC radio .. • IIeaa;J ...e.1Iad .... 1IIIlIw'" U1at .u _ tbe ''wIco'' of l1li 
bnlMout_ ... MuwIlllltbe-~~ 

ir ("Trala __~J:lartaI bIa lint IIIalDa _ tbe 
~ __ Ud

radio BIlOW Ia _ BlaDe bepa 
..........1..). wbat lIIrMlI oat IIIbe.... .-reb
 

far tbe 1IIC braIr .. IIaIJpood. At Batlt_ .
IawaUw _tIIat ~. IIIaae ..u, bada't doae
 
IIIIICII but dialect ....... wItIIbtl IIIIlde bIm • IIpad .. III
 
voice be aotIcedbllIlf bad ·He IlIlIPICla IIap IIIIaa7 ..
 _ ar tile em- wIcoa .....
 lamoaawIco UId be ncaIII 
Ia tbe ....... can- ar tbe II1II ......:
 
UId 1flIIIdlnd If be -.wt do • lot '''Ibey told _ Ba&a 
better. tOD8II little otIDIrer. 10 1 

''1 waIIled to be Ia can- .. 
_ 1 jail ..... 1 coaJd do tIdDp BrooklJa UId - er. At lint, tbmIIb. ..., ...., __ loaIlIletIlUldIt 
that ..., _'t bow," be recaJIed. aouad npL 1 _ wedid 

_ lbat way. Bat people 
"I _ to tbe maD Ia dlarp of bIr
lag wIcoa far tbe IAoa SC1lIeaIDger
atudIo UId .- bIm far III _ .-ad wbat tbe boll 
tbI. He lllId _ ..., bad aD tile taIIdIII abauL So 1 told 
wIcoa ..., .eeded"· taII8 oat tbe lIletIl eII'eet I 

bow tbe rabbit ....' 
UId..... .... daliIrmIJlId,1IIe_gu;yto _ tboagb, AdaaIlJ. ClIIIla.-

BDl. ~, Pdf JlII, I 
..., two far two ,.ra UId 
_ gat IIIIIIItIoa. J"IDaJ17. tbe Ilad<. TweI;J PIe UId ~ .... aD are baIk:aII1 ...maD _. UId BlaDe lurDed up to 
_. btl _ qaIckIy wIco. bat tbe pIIdI
~ 

~ by recardIaI 11-.,
IIlIlIIta.cI blm. JIIled ..b.t be faat lIplled UId pIQIaI lIlIa i 
_ tbe __ dIndllra .t tbe ..... ...... 1~ UId ..... bIm ....-al!I to 

tooa ...... IN .. LOIf6 _.1IIaIl 
"ODedIndllr lllId _ ..., .-do 

doae oaI7 - - .... 11ed _ to do tbe wIco far • _'t arfIIDam: Elmer FIdlI., 
drlInba ball," aid BlaDe, _ .... tbe c:realbl ar AtlIIl 

IlrJU, Bat - IIr7U _"""*b' ClIlIeOCliId • fDIlJ Joaded 
bull OD tile spot. •.",. dIndllr IeJJ tooa dIndllr FrII J'loeIeaIIa'III 
OD tile 11llar..' BlaDe to make III . 

Elmer. 10 tile IbIdID <lllIId ... 
'lBA'! 'I'llItJIlBD OUT to be IIIe c:bander. 

....... lint Job .t lIcIdeaInger, BlaDe reaJbr baa DO .... 
wtdcb later .... ta1lea OWl' by P. bIm bIa aalqllt 'IOCI1 <Ii 
W....... Brotbera. He rememben terlatI<8, but be rememIlon 
btl typIcaJ II1ar)' far doIag aD IIIe be Ioamod _ be trted 10• 

I
 

6:30Pl SPlIE JOlES ....... hlaCIty II~

• 

00 PI JACK BEIIIIY,....,. u........ ""II M_
 
Il" ......-....... Day. DH W1'- .111_
 

:38 PI AMOS 'I' AlDY........... "I yeu -.II 

- ~/~, 

Dial 140 WMAZ 
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The Voice of Bugs
 
By RON MILLE8 
#(";~~f NI'II." &On'in' 

When Mel IIIaDc WU juaI a IIftII. 
srader. he lII!I out om a ratller pece
liar qu... t: He ,."nled to muter aD 
the lorelgn dIalecta be beard 
around bII _ towD of PortIaad. 
Ore. 

"I """'led 10 IearDtile J_ 
diaJect" be recalled .... I wa1IIed 
Into tiw. HIlle ~ lIW'Ilet. 
pointed al .... iettlI<e UId uIIed 
tbe man_I be caUed 11." 

"Tbal·. a bedduettua,.. tile 
Ja~ JIl'ftdlIoe maa told bIm. 
And .. _ Me1WI _t araomd 
tbe III&I'IIet with tile Il"tIaat ......... 
tor. poIDtIDI al ¥ariaue fruita UId 
veplabIoa, ........... ... to 8:1' 

tbem wltb a J_-
.., took .. mlldl III Ida time tbal 

, !elt I 0lIllb1 to buJ 1OIIIeIIIIDI." 
BIaac recalled. ''So 1 bouIbl • 
~In~ _~~ aetuaIIy m)' 
_. - 

...:...~~.';.:"...~ BIaac 10juat abcmt tbe _1amaIia·"*'" cbaracterlJatloll maa who 
~ Hved. He'. tile maa beb1Dd 
Bup 1IuanJ'. ''Whal'. UP. Doc!" 
and ParIrJ PII'. '''I'bat'. aD 1olIIa!" 
and,.~ PIo'. "I taWl 1 taw a 
putty tat," DOl to __ ....-al 
buadredatber__cbaraeten. 

In IiIct, 11'. DOl too.. to ... 
pat tbat B1aac. 'II, 10 a........ 
AmorIcan Inat1tuIIaD. Tllel·. a fair
11ate _ ...,... _'.	 tbeJ bad wbal _tell til a amaD 
-. ... _ a ...... coUeetIan ......... arcmad tile . 
fII. IdI IIIIIIIOrIlbilla. Ie DOW put III _ adored - be (lIayed 
tbe pertIWIOIII ......, al tile IImIt1I- botb·tIIe vIoIID UId tile tu. -IIUt ___ In Waa1lIDIton.	 be ................ a ..... far talk-


D.C.	 IDI In dIa1ecL He became .. aood 
al It alter Ida l8llil11 IJUlDl&l' 
ecboo1 apehmenta tbal lie was 
replar1J ....... all Ida 8IIIUIDg 
IIItIl1II al JtIIIt«;baol --... juot 
a lew ,.....I&ter. 

IIY l1li, be bad pili tapther_I _led Ie a vaIIl1evIIle act. 
HI! lUI _II)' ..... IIIIe "JUllIl1
Ie" ("Net tile beautiful-. you're
tIIIMIDlI Ill," be laid) UId wu a 
JDOd_III 

IYIIJ' .._ •.,. ....r 
-II' 

_'fd.soups 

"People wb9 try 10 do my voices 
are DOt very fIUCCeIItul," Blanc 
said In a poo_ InlervIeW al .... 
Rodeo DrIve bome. "'I1IeJ' ooem to 
lack ..metlllq. , •••·1 know 
wbelher II'. 1nIIectl"" or _I It Ill. 
bul I caD teU In a IIIlnuIe II 1IOme
oneIe tryIllI to Im.....-Ie me." 

IlIgIlI DOW tbe _ penon to 
come aJtYWbere ...... lIupUcatlnl 
tbe - 8lIUIId Ie 1IIuc'. -, 
Noel. """ bea* tbeIr IIMIctlon 
compu;y. baIIdIeB aD lda *d'. 
~ aIIaIra U1d...... lUI 
tile,: '::"'uke _," laid _. 
"HI! dl8a't IIIIe Ie U)'GIee:at'J'. 

But I told 111m ~.. -~ e.. -- )' .........
 
:..':!- be'd ave Ie IearDU

Actual1J. Noel 1IteraDJ ........, 
al tile 1Mt'1II • _. TIle ........ 
IIIaDc racaDa ... Ida _ -.ld 
climb bIa dad'. Ia1l be wu 
a ltId bel him Ie tbe !laID)' 
papera wltb au b1a I ..... 

"';"~-='::J.~:-= 
In aD U- _ ud be'. __ 
~ In tbe _ ..-," IIIuc re
called. "'I'bal'....... I ........, be 
c:aulddo U- tbIDp." 

- IdmIe1I ..... De IUl:b __ 
ter to IIIIdy UDder. A ._ fl B8D 
FraacIaco, be ... raI80lI In PGrt· 
1aDd ud ..... uP In a bJc10IJ _ 
col 1amI1J. H1I dalI til play 
tile II'IImfat, We melber UId 
Ida brcItber, Hatlr)', fIa1M .. 
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Bunoy Still Hopping Along 
wk:es for.a 6'kadllllte __: Ida YGIce wI1Il L1o)'da ill LoadooI 
~. aboatll_aao. 

"Pretty ..... I ... doiIII .. 
IIIllIl1 dIaroctftB Ibat I IeIt It ... 
time to ... to Mr. lIcIIIeIiIJIpr UId 
uk him lor a ........ IaId_. 

''What do JOU _ to ..... 
more mODe)' 1Dr!" ScIIIoIIDpr 
uIIed him. ''Y...'D juot a ... to pay 
IDCII"etaseL" 

_ dllappnlDted. IIUt be 
uIIed tile to at Ioat II'" him a _ <ndII. lIcIIIeIiIJIpr reIuIl
taDtJy qned UId 1lIaD::'._ ear
_ .....: "Voloe dIaracterIIatbI 
..,__." It tbe tint timea""" <ndIt _ .... 

"I'm .. baPPJ I didn't .. !bat . 
.....,.. _laid. ',... I .. tile" 
_ <ndIt ........ daIIIIla III 

Mel m-: atarted radlII ...,pIe •• m)' .... -.II
called _ to do for tbam. ...... ulleclclarattUL" 
Pretty ... I __ . 

1IIaiIc... DUIIId dIreotarIII tile ~ ndIo UId 
0I1Jbeum tbeata' In PDrtIud UId settJIII bII par for IL" 
-ad wI1Il _ III tile r.- AmaDr tile tint Ie ClIII... .J** 
-ma - III tile petod, IDeIadIIII 1!eDD7. who Idred _ to lI'OI'I 
aIIllIIIar r.- vocal trIl:blIor, for C&rmk:baaI, tbe !leu' !bat ..... 
EllIr- ........ Word eoOD '01 ~ partIacI .... ~ 
U'GIIIlI aboat bIJIl UId be ... vaulL Not..afIB'. IIluae..... 
IavItl!d to ... aa NBC ndIo.... a I!eDD7 ......., doIIlI ~ 
called ''IIaad ~ tbal .aa IrDm tile ''voIoe'' III Ida ...... 
........ 1rDmIIu .......-:0. Muwellto tile raIIroU«allaD cd-

DartaI We tint IdaIDa IrDm tile if ('''l'raID __ 1m ttadI: lift Iar 
radlII .... In JIll, IIluae ....... AaabeIm,.. - &lid Ca
wbal lInId _ to be a .. -..II ClIIIIOIIpI ).
 

for tile bII InU In IfoIIlwood. AI' But It ... 1lIaD::'. marveIaaa\)'
Ibat _, -...u, badn't doDe bIwDtIw Ibat ...u, 
macII.. IIUtcIIdct -.k with We 
....,.. 1IaiIIftw. be IlOIIcad ... bad 
_ III tile cbar8cler _.... 
In tile -.Ie III tbe UIIlII 
UId WllIIdand It be <OlIIda'1 do a lot 
better. 

"I wuted to be In .... 
.... 1 juot !mew I ee.Id do tIlIDp 
!bal tbeJ dIdn'l ....... be recalled. 
"1 _ to tile maa In ebarp fII. blr-
IDI _ IClr tile Lena lIcIIIeIiIJIpr 
atudIo UId uIIed bIJIl for aa audl
1m. He told _ tbeJ bad aD tile 
_ tbeJ aaeded." 

- ... determIDed, tbouP. 
UId - ~ to _ tile -lfIQ' 
tNerJ two...... for two _ UId 
- lIDI aa IItIdItIaD. JI'IDa1JJ. tile 
maa died'UId _ lDrDed up to 
_.Ida ~ who quIdd;J 
&lIdItIGIed blm, 1IIIed .bal be 
beard, UId dngod him arcmad to 
_ tile ..-dIreotaraal tbe ...... -.......
"ODedIreotartold _ tbeJ ... 
ed_todotbe ... foradruIlIlft buD," laid _, who 

qu\dlJJ a fUIIJ loaded 
buD 1m tile "Tbe dIreotar leD 
.. tbeDoar. t 

• 

~.AT TVIUlJID OUT to be 
_. tint job al l!I:bIellIqer,
wbIdt later ... _ lIYI!I' .., 

Waraer Brotben. He remembenl 
Ida ~ IaIarJ for doing aD tbe 

made 111m a IIpad In IfoIIlwood. 
.He IIIIII*'Ia IIup ~ Ie Ida _ r.-....,. UId be recaIIa... It 
.......: 

''TbeJ told _ IIup a I'M1 
IoOlIllII _ atIDker. I pili a 
IInloklJa UId IlnIaK aCceal toeetb
er. AI tint, tbouP. tbeJ drw BlIp 
with u- .... I80tb UId It dIdn'l 
8lIUIId rlIbL I _ we did two...... 
- tbal W&J. Bul ...,pIe <OlIIdp'1 
..-ad wbal tile beD 1 ...
taIIdDIl about. Be I told tbem to 
taIIa ...1 tile teatb eII8et UId be'D 
ave tile ....... rabbll ....,.... 

AduaII1. _ eoar- tbal 
BDp 1IuIIIIJ. PaItJ PII. DdJ 
Dudl. Tweet)' PIe UId 8peellJ a

aD are buIaIIt1 tile _ 
bul Ibe p(tdl aImpIJ Ie 
..,.-- tbem at a 

lui apeed UId IIiDJIDI tbem ~ 
_. 

IN .. LOItG _, _ bu 
_ CIIIl1-__....,. tbal be 
dIdn'l CII1IID&te: Elmer I'lIdd. Tllel 
.aa tbe crallaD fII. Artbur Q. 
Ilr)'an. Bul ...... 8r)'aD died, ...... 
_ dIreotarFliI ....... 1DqIIared
 
_ to ..... aa aceptIClIl UId do 
Elmer, .. tbe atudIo ee.Id ~ 
tbe cbar8cler. 

_ reaD)' baa ... Idea wbal 
llhM 111m bIa lIIlIque voeal cllarac
terIatb. bul be remembera"'l 
be 1earDed ....... be tried to ...... <.to..,"
 

"TbeJ laid rd ave to .... aa 
x~ _ III m)' tbroal," be laid. 
''So I _ to tile doctGrUId bad 11 
_. WbeD be came out, be ... 
aba1tIDll bIa ......H

It __ baatlle_ 

ItItId III tbrnat _lUre tbal 
EIIrIco c.r.. bad. TIle doctGrtold 
111m It anonhim to.-... 
11IrDm vacal damqe, w1IIdt m&J 
..-.at for Ida UIICIIIlIJ aIII1IV 10 
otraJa Ida YGIce for bIamI eII8etL 

"Noll baa tile t!dDI." laid 
II1IIIIl:. "I .-1I·a.In .. 

".""... tile )'eBra, - baa 
.... to ..... aDd c:beriIlt lb. 
cbamdIn be baa .... """to IClr .. ...... 1rIIIIIeall1. tbe __ UId 
..~ be _led for tbem .... ~..,W......·-... 
en UId IIIaDc DOW needlto .. IB" 
..... to _ tbem In publIe. 

1t .... _lIIrielJtIIe __ 
cbaract..-.o .., DOW have ....... 
......... 1II1l1uc'. _ r--I 
tty. He'.__11111 . 

OD·Jaa. II, lIIl. IIluae .. 
vere1J 1D)Ind In aa aulD ~ 
UId -tr died. HI! lq 1IIIllCIMCIatIa 
lor ...... tile nmlt III a triple 
IIIaIDhdare. Eaclt daJ, tile 1nIDopec:IaI1It 1m tile _ .....~ 

In UId .. bIJIl ... be doiIII. __-.rdlllm . 

'''I1IeD_ daJ be came In UId 

laid, 'HeJ. IIup 8uaaJ.... are 
,..?tn 

1IIracuIlIual1, BlaDe 'IDletl)' 
repIled, In tile ....,.111 IIDp, "JIIII 
11M,Doc. HlIW are JOU!" 

rr- II-. ....t1Ir""Ibtile doc.otlInbIa __ ad*-d _ 

...... UId be ftlIIllIlIIded In tbeIr _ 'I'beJ BwaIb'took __ Ida 

mind UId biIIpedbriDa him bed<. 
"1 didn't be1Ieve tile atorJ al 

tint, IIUt m)' Noe1, ... tbere 
UId be •• It _ laid. 
"I ... deBd, bul m)' dIaroctftB 
....1tIll.uve... 

DImDlO .. 1'eCOVI!I'1. IlaaIl7 1Mraed bl. -.k _ 
_ to 111m tbaa IIIIIIIOF UId lame. 
HI! __ tbcqudo III Ietten, 

-*b'1rDm ItIdL 
''TbeJ'd 8:1'. 'We -- IIup
~; .... _'t "-.. 1aId.''Some _ .-I _ tbIDp~ 

...... to tbem, lID a ,..,.., aItidllll pm. T1da made _ ...... 
II&Ild ItIda III aD ... Io9Id m)' 

wwIt. 1ba1 ... 9dte a ...... It 
_ rIIbl t1Ir""Ib ..." 
~ _ Ie a IulIl1Ied maa. 

He atIll u.. _ EIItIIIle. Ida wile 
III sa _. UId ... fnrward to 
aadt daJ wI1Il)aJ.

"I juot ..... m)' -.k," be laid. 
'"J'D be ab1e to briDa a 1IttIebappI
_ IDIo tbII WIriI UId ..... .-. 
pie Jauab Ie wwdt a mIIIIIlIl .. 

http:1tIll.uve
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TONIGHTI .. 11 

~ 

FRANK 
11 ~ SINATRA 

THE VOIC. 
all A....rica Iov.,

".OWIII-r..........
 
.-WllWIIII..-... 

"-'l ,-J iMi,IJ..
'ElIY MI. 

MASON KEEN W.e.FIELDS 
2:15'. M. 8:30'. M. 

_ ...	 SINATRA singing-... .lob T_ of 1II1a••• '"' 
~h __.....1 f1 _ ..._ .... U_I 

the IOIlgI you lik. best , 
fOlWAID IOCHISTU -10:30 p, M. 

_ ILlenO_ IIIUDI-Ce.._ _ .. =' Pw-I.J"~
" ... T,III_ '." 
., 10. _ h._ AI......,... WMAZ-lIIp P& __ 0'_ 111-"': 1_ H'..., .. ....,_.... 

H~ 

He's Real- 'Finder of Losf, Loves' 
.,..,. GlIISSITT·WIUH _ wbolllld bIli _to-ldt tIIe-rG8d If .... _ all to WcriI War u..uw ..
 

be did IIOt IIIle tile ..... Tbe bo:J did Ud, war. IlICb aot married' to .
1ItWooI_'_	 _ 
Ul8 ANGI!:LElI,calif. -1'IadIIII "1aIt 1II,... later. Dod _ bIm ........ tben divorced. fa tile ... "I IDt ....
 

.,...... tile ........-- 0( Soutbl!nl "8tubbcnl people1111 ....bbcnI tIIIap. bad< lIlptber aDd lbeIr _ ......
 
ca-... prtvale .,. LIoJd SIwImu, tile '1'be)' tIdDk_ JOIIl be ... _ week. died." laid Mr. SIluImaD.
 _... ..~~,...-, 1llII151lr1ll,......	 He_tlle ....ldliDlalow ........
.................. 'I1IIft tile matbor wbo erIt1cbed deteetIw III Soutbl!nl CaIIfllnda wllo


LIIat _ T-r i'J'aIlcDa, wbo pIQw ber -lIaIftd boyfrIeIld juII _ tollad tile ..... _ .
 
.-., au, IIuweII GIl tile ~.. .... too lIfteD bad< durbIc tile bIIII* ''Half tile 1lJDa. It 1aD't !Iud. 1
 ......, IIlIIIt __ ''I'Iader 0( 1at .-.._. "Sbe aIammod tile doIlr CIII )lit beIped _ wbo IDaIdIII
 
a-," Mr..........NIIIlIt.- people IaDI ... matbor lbat ~ aDd __ came Jar b111dd 25,.... llao1111l ...
 

badE. FIfIMl ,... later. tile 1IIlItber' III two daJL

Il8IIed me liDlIad .... TIley _ NUIIilI!d	 '~.Mr. 8IIuImaD ....1llII-a.... _crr doan. ' ..... bore III IIQ' _ but IIl!ItIIer 0( "EVDY 'IIIIIB 1 __ aIdd ........
 

He to 1Ia". Iocall!d,... _. tbem ClOUId reD*IIber tile IlIIIIll! 0( tile ,511,... old ... JGllIlIII'. 1 -. 'Nolr
 
liD decided to maIIe
 boywltlllaDlbaJr and dbVJbl&eruIIa." ....... _ little IIIlItber ......
 
Itbll~~IIl .. "
 , , , Jar __• no. are tile _ to
 

Mr......... ·1aId be ..... CGIIlllcIed n; IIlI1lULUI routIaoIJ rNII_ ....... peopIewbo dClIl't bave _ ...
 
aIIaat • ,... .;0 bJ IDIb Cntw7 Fa ~ apIIt bJdI-.. aDd tu8lI:Id7 .. are liDO -....... liD 80 badE liD die aM
 
IlIIIIIo ....... wbo .... IlMtd 0( bII	 putea. III _ IIlllbb' JlllbIIebIed _ caae. _." .
 

&II 0raJIIe Coomt7 ......... NUIIilI!d Mr. llbIIImaa GI'IUIIIaI
-S::-.:-..., tIIau&IIt rd maIIe _ wllIl tile IIIlItber aDd brotIlar abe .... IllII _ eIuII jail liD .... 
_ ...,.... ...-dClllt.
 ..... -.IIJact ~ • teIrrIIIClIl*"". 1..... "Ob, 1 ..... ~ _. I'l!apIe .... "I __ -at to Ialow 1IIat...,
'Let'_ do IL' ..... dId," Mr ........
..... . aDd .... IlICbaa.. '11IeD ..... aail dClIl't have to ..- rICla. 1 do wIIat 1 do ... 
_me." _11cM11t.1t aIlllII

...II.- _ liD tile IludIo	 Mr. SbuImaa·. fawrtt. _ aIwa7a ''IIIdl1ll tile _ JOlIIlIIler.l", 
• liIldadcaI~ but aD tile IlIlr7 'ba"" &II elelMm 0( ..........e, aDd VIIlm- ..... totlle KaUe-

IbiIa arelletlClllalbecl tIDe'. Day' brIIIp cIJeIIta out 0( tile Tlwlor 0( 1at ~.. aDd tIIau&IIt It
 

"1 .t ...... aDd tDI4 tbem _bout_ lot W<lCldwork. _ be lIIe ara- tIIbt& to ...., .....
 
0( IIQ' -. .. tIley'd Ialow _t 1 do. ''Gu1a bella to _ about old Ilrl- IieI bad<lIlptber qaIa.
 
TboIrwrtIen tab care 0( tile real." lrIeDda. TIley decide _ .....t liD &IDd "8)' -'deDt, 1 became &II ........
 

AIIIIauP Mr. 8IIuImaD laid be IIadI ber _ dmoD '-." be laid. "He ·t tar, tbeD later decided to apadaIIa Ia _ .....,. .,. 0( tile _, tile hoII
care If .'. married ... If abe'. _	 .......... people. ,

motber. He juII .....ta ber to Ialow _ ''BefCII'e...... 1 did .......,. aDd tIIIft
'I, .,.. are pu1IeaIar%.= 
be rI!IIII!III......... '-' people dIda't aIwa7a _~1itaI't1 _lot ... III IcMI 

~ Jlride 111_ caae. _ ,... lIIIlII'aDd _ ~ tbeJ ........... aIlar ... wIlIl.._., -. _.d 
....,.. _ ... pUt III tile ........-... met GIl _ merr)i'll'CH'OUlld at &II __ l!re ~ _ lIIe7 want ... liD .. Ia 
,... _ die r.... IIaI1De drIB __ _ pari< aDd _ ........lI!d .... lIIe	 lbeIr WIIlIdIDp. It·. ~"
 

THISTAU' 

4DDIIIS _ 

IN IOCHllnl. 
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'STW' TONIGHTIlalSS. 
~HISTI.I

oA 

FRANK• 
• rP SINATRA 

THE YOICE 
all America love. 

• .. -1lA&f.-ia
.I8fWIBII.................
 
4l-a,...~. 

w.e.FIELDS 
SINATRA liilging
 

thelOngS you Iik. best
 

fJw-/.Is, ... 

WMAZ-I..,".M. 

nderef 'Lost,· Loves' 
IIIlIII _ CJII to World War n. .uw .. 
...... eedl lot married' to _ .
 
!bell dIvIlfted. III .. ... "I lilt ....
 
b8dl tore'IIor Uld lbeIr ~ ....
 
died." aid Mr. 8buIIIIaD.


He _ .. __Id to II.- ... II. 
delec:tIw ID lIautMrD ClIIIIIIna wllo
 
....... tollDd .., ......
 

"Half u. lime, It 't ..,. IIIrd. J
 
luIt beJpocI • IIIlIII wbo bad IlIaD IDaIdII
 
lor bII Idd broIIlw 25,.., J IalIDII Ida
 
IDtwodQa,
 

"BVDY 'l1li& 1 _ • IIdd row ...
 
, • ,... old ar ,..... J lIIb*, 'NlIlr
 

tbse'l • IIItIe -- ---1DaIdII
IIIr JIllL' ~ 1ft U. 1IluIII _ to
 
............ wbolbl't .......... lIlIl
 
1ft too ......... to 10 b8dl to u. IN
 
CIDI." ,
 

Mr. SIuImaa II COIIIIderiIII Gl'IIIIIIII&
 
............ eIab )all to ....
 
wardCIUt.


"J Jaat _ ... to II.- tIIat ..,
 
1bI't to be-rtdL J do willi J dI lll 
es.- J It. It _ r.l1lIOlL
 

''I!Idt IDu. u.,........J'"
 
teaed to lIIe radIO prlIIrUl "Mr. KaMe 

Traeer of a-~' Uld ..... II

-.Jd beU.__ lIdIII to lIrIIIc fud.
 
lIea b8dl tore'IIor apia.
 

"By a<cldeDt, J becama ID ..-....
 
tar. !bell Jatar decided to IpIeIaIbt ..
 
........ peapIe. ,
 

"IIoIIIre....... J did ..- IIIlI tIIIft
 _ peapIe dIdII'l alnJa ..... _ ___ eame aftar _ ... 

tire InIIlI. Moor .., __ to be .. 

theirwecIdblp. Jl'1 ~" 

• 
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Choice--.mg on a Saturday In 1943. (IN refwn........ ~ _ ~ 01 the ~.. f OI•• CaoopaolJ.)
 

"t.u·...OIIII'ftIm•• n.IIUII UlIIlPO,... W;:ii\~' rn:r- woRe ...._- cic~ at r ...ti*: CaL 
\\,C'\:'4'-s.l ..rda,.· N.hl ~ f!I. c.s·...... .. U. _.tieR: CBO CHSoI fIA frNS ca'. 
""CT-DiD.... D.n~ WA,8C WOKO WGAN WTAG rRr
 
WHAM.K.- • H.rb WAm WORC WEEI WBRY ·crcF.Studio P,,1II.
 

o W"DR.A!« TtmpItf_ TIDM; WPRO WU.W WCSH-T. hi ....ftOUM..1
 
MaNni C.nrt "IIIIUMrkaR bill (I••: WHAM·Lon., R••,.,


WJAR-S. ...r~· WATR WNBu WNLC WSAR WRN·Adrienlle "Inn
'I'Mr".St-b WEAN WMAC W"AR.E)"" " Ean ul lhol .4ir
 
'1.... EX-PllpuLu MlI''c' ••c·ne ..., If .K.".,: 'Oft* 
WSAC·)lUlital Roundurt	 " wEAr WTlC W[5H WFEA *wIICA.M....
 
WSBC.Pappr WIJOft ."AR WLBZ WHAM WGY WMEX·VocaI Spollight


rnll 
"_".rd', 

WBZ WKBH.SintiRl Troub8dor 

SATURDAY'S BEST LISTENING 
.. _IIoIlo....__• .... __
 

p
 ••New. find D;.CIIII;Oll 
P.II •
 
..::00 .h,..r 'Myl.
 c.'........... .ft the
 

W .
 
5:4f AI•• 01'81." NBC

1:" It"plo'. PI.tf.,"" C••
L,_ .,.,... r 
7::80 "'port to tho N.tl C••
 
&GO R.y P.rter. 8N
 
1:10 Up.... CI.., . 
1:11 Id••rd T II N 

10:00 I.h••• Hu N 

10:00 :".~ ::.~r':..•:.....;A,riI to 
"':H._W.V__ 

rfl,iely	 CIA.II. 
t:OO .....kf. Chdt, .N I
 

.. - ...£.
 THE WIZARD AND WITCH OF QUIZ-ll :30 A. II • 
P.II. SATURDAYS. A quiz prolll'am direct from the stare of1:10 H_II C.llo, II ••	 Dro_ 
7:10 TIl ..... u tho V...... C•• A.••	 the Utica Free Academy: Betty Cushinr Griffin direetina 

.........c.
 11:10 Llttl••'010 Playh_••N	 and producinr. Participants teen·are contestants; pm...	 ,.,.... k C....... lt aMi .... lIa ....r.. P.II.
 

...., C•• IlI:IIO Th_ <II Toot.y. C•• for liatenen I
 
~ Truth .r C N.e 11:10 _ Hollyw-. C••
 

... I'R .....
 .. W.r.N.e 
7. Tho _I.. <II Dr. K.r

...., .N	 ECH~ OF POLAND 
7:00 Th. Day of ....k...I.... NBe 

____,.....'" C_,:: 1::'~ ~"""R.:.~c,..e	 8 L m. (Smidays) 
AIM R_; .IIM, ~. 

~nu:':u~ffT~~ 
K. B1_oJd, IL CoClfllI;cfll ""II.;C 

POIJSH MFJA)~ 

11:30 L m. (Sundays) 
A. R1b7at __ p_latloll 

with • half hour of popular 
Polich melocll.. that lbo pllaDt 
PoUab pooplo Uk.. 

TOII&NT IT 1111 

J .2tA'., ~ . i~ f..~ . if' 1 jl .. 1·ll I:: J.~
.st; : h • I . CRIME 

PHOTOGRAPHERlJ!i "" :it =~	 .. 9:30 P~ M. 
L
J 

-
. .ll 

eets••,.. ..........
 

-Ii	 1-'"ltd IS. ~! '=, t.......1" crl_
 
• :.........1. I. '''0 Ir w.,
 
.:J.......ril I:: ".y..... :1111 'AVO..... IISIAII
 

~ :::t::i.: NO.1 
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......... NeIwwIr, _1lMWn GO .... A-loaft Ira d" I." c:c...,.,.)
 

;-WOiC .-.._- ciC:" at [ ..IH!a: cal 
.. ... ....: CBO CHSJ {'SA CFFlOa ca•• 

D WGA.N WTAG r"r 
r WED WBRY °Cf{'f.SIud'.. P,..fIn. 
•	 WCSH·To be llUMMIft_' 
• II1II ( ...: WHAY,we R.,., 
II WNLC WSAR WHN-Adrienn. A~ 
l:	 WJAR·Ey" ,. £an vi 1M Air 
.. --....: FOIft 

: WCSII WFEA *WMC'A-N'~ 
I WHAII WGY	 WIlfEX·VottI SpolliJh. 

WlfBH·SiftIinJ Troubador 

jJoI--- ..... ~--
:" 

THE WIZARD AND WITCH OF QUIZ--ll :30 A. •. 
SATURDAYS. A quiz program direct from the atlIge. of 
the Uti... Fre. Academy: Betty Cushing Griffin direef;iq 
and producing. Participants teen-.ge conteatants: PNU 
for listeners I 
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*T£LEPIHI.

...,....,.,.r6e
 
II • ...w
 

II IIlmlUII
 
thealUI 
.... ~HAIL -. Iloo*

_Iloo ..'__"'_000-....

*' ITATID. WI'R I ...._- P." ...-- 

~it~
, ..mil••.-alII,''''"wnL -

C01UMIIA 
MITWOII 

WGI 

UIIII _ O' A_leA', 
1llI~.~.nn_.. 

WlDNIIDAY lDIOO PM 
IImIIY 
Arm-

Em~ OF POLAND 
8 a. m. (Smidays) 

POIJSH MEUlDia 
11:30 L m. (Sundays) 

A R1b7at B_ p_tatlOll 
with • bait hour of popular 
PoIIo/l melOCU.. that tile p1laDt 
PoIIo/l poople Uk.. 

CRIME· 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

9:3D P; M• 
...... C k .. L...... 
c••,	 w." crl •••. 
• : 1. I. P....... W., 
.:J r .. 

10: 11••,. "." ..... 
11:· C Ne.1 

TOIIIHT AT 1:31
 

111 'AIO.II'. IUSIAII 
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~e~ Hct\ 
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fIA AAI1/\

MA HA 
Ka4 Helf 
HeM-~--

"'~ IIEf4 

~! ':" ~\ 
.~ .... -;.. " '.'" :<-:j ..,~'. -:~ s : 'WMO 

~.~ 

_. 'T 
~ ~ 

WHAr 
e~II,~I"ee ~ee 
~~"eK INTl'le11111 .. • 
Il~$ 
OF MeM ... 
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Once again it is time to delve 
into the days of radio's past . 

The Old Time Radio Club is now 
ten years old. I joined the or
~anization some thirteen months 
after its creation. 

How times have changed since 
then. As of January, 1976 the Old 
Time Radio Club of Buffalo (OTRCOB) 
ha~ eleven members. My earliest 
membership list from June of 1976 
occupie~ one pa~e and contained only
twenty-eight names. By early J976 
we had our first out of town member 
Bob Angus of Canaan. Connecticut. 

I joined the Old Time Radio Club 
on Aprll12, 1976. The list of 
officers at that time included. Pete 
Bellanca, President; Ray Olivieri, 
Vice-President; Chuck Seeley, Secre
tary and Dom Parisi, Treasurer. Pete 
Bellanca was our Reference Librarian • 
while Frank Matesic was our first 
Tape Librarian. Chuck Seeley edited 
both MEMORIES as well as our still 
unnamed newsletter. 

How times have changed since 
then. Part of the membership roster 
is still the same; Pete Bellanca, 
Chuck Seeley, Ray Olivieri, Dom 
Parisi, Bob Davis, Millie Dunworth 
and Frank Matesic. Other names are 
just part of the past; Sharon Andre¥s, 
Dan Marafino, Leo Stachura, Chuck 
Tromble, SJ;~:art Mann, Chuck Cammarata, 
Gary Doctor, Craig Stoll and Ed Frost. 

In those early days we held our 
meetings at St. Matthews Episcopal
Church on Babcock Streek in Buffalo . 
These were the days when we went 
without hear during the winter and 
ventilation during the warmer months • 
Rarely did we have coffee and donuts, 

'f' 

but that birthday cake will always be I ; '",. 
remembered. Frank Bork will be 
shocked to discover that our tape ,,~ 
library was so small that it was 
brought to every meeting. "·,'c, 

The year 1976 will always be re
membered as our Bi-Centennial year.
In October Jay Hickerson would hold 
his sixth annual convention in 
Meridien, Connecticut. The cost for 
an entire day inclUding the buffet 
was only $13. 

\,', . ~ :,). 

'.,.~~' . 

.~Y:,*"~ANt.lA '~, rr· OFF Wm" THe ' 
":;~"(~Nf Q?A~oN IMPtee~O,,4; .. ~ ,.. v,'. " ' 

)....~' , 
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Once again it is time to delve 
into the days of radio's past.

The Old Time Radio Club is now 
ten years old. I joined the or
ganization some thirteen months 
after its creation. 

How times have changed since 
then. As of January, 1976 the Old 
Time Radio Club of Buffalo (OTRCOB) 
ha~ eleven members. My earliest 
membership list from June of 1976 
occupie~ one pa~e and contained only
twenty-eight names. By early J976 
we had our first out of town member 
Bob Angus of Canaan, Connecticut. 

I joined the Old Time Radio Club 
on Aprll12, 1976. The list of 
officers at that time included: Pete 
Bellanca, President; Ray Olivieri, 
Vice-President; Chuck Seeley, Secre
tary and Dom Parisi, Treasurer. Pete 
Bellanca was our Reference Librarian, 
while Frank Matesic was our first 
Tape Librarian. Chuck Seeley edited 
both MEMORIES as well as our still 
unnamed newsletter. 

How times have changed since 
then. Part of the membership roster 
is still the same; Pete Bellanca, 
Chuck Seeley, Ray Olivieri, Dom 
Parisi, Bob Davis, Millie Dunworth 
and Frank Matesic. Other names are 
just part of the past; Sharon Andrews, 
Dan Marafino, Leo Stachura, Chuck 
Tromble, S-';\:art Mann, Chuck Cammarata, 
Gary Doctor, Craig Stoll and Ed Frost. 

In those early days we held our 
meetings at St. Matthews Episcopal
Church-on Babcock Streek in Buffalo. 
These were the days when we went 
without hear during the winter and 
ventilation during the warmer months. 
Rarely did we have coffee and donuts, 
but that birthday cake will always be 
remembered. Frank Bork will be 
shocked to discover that our tape
library was so small that it was 
brought to every meeting.

The year 1976 will always be re
membered as our Bi-Centennial year.
In October Jay HiCkerson would hold 
his sixth annual convention in 
Meridien, Connecticut. The cost for 
an entire day inclUding the buffet 
was only $lJ. 
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